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T H E WAY W E GROW OLB.

A broken toy ; a task that held away
.V yearning child-heart from an hour of play;
A Christmas that no Christmas idols brought;
A tanglecl lesson, full of tangled thought;
A homesick boy; a senior gowned and wise;
A glimpse of life, when lo! the curtains rise
Fold over fold,
And hangs the picture, like a boundless sea—
The world, all action and reality—
So we grow old.
A wedding, and a tender wife's caress;
A prattling babe the parent's life to bless ;
A home of joys and cares in equal part;
A dreary watchiug with a heavy heart;
And death's dread angel knocking at the gate,
\nd hope and courage bidding sorrow wait
Or lose her hold;

new made grave, and then a brave return
Co wherp. the fires of life triumphant burn—
So we grow old.

\ fortune and a gen'rous meed of fame,
Or direful ruin and a tarnished name,
A slipping off of week and month and year.
Tauter and faster as the close draw? neaf;

A grief of day, and with to-morrow's light,
A pleasure that transforms the sullen night
'"roin lead to gold;

A chilling winter of unchanging storm ;
A spring replete with dawns and sunsets wann-

WJ grow old.

)ld to ourselves, but children yet to be
n the strange cities of eternily.

A DAY IN PETTICOATS.

Arbor, Mich.

" 1 couldn't think of such a thing."
" But you must. My happiness de-

lends on it. Here, put on the thing-
imbobs, the what's his name."

And my friend Bob Styles held up be-
ore my hesitant gaze a suit of female
pparel.
His idea was that I should personate

I his lady-love for one day to prevent any
1 body from suspecting the truth—name-
ly, that she had joined him in a runaway
marriage party—until it should be too
late for interference ; that is, until the
minister should have tied a knot between
them, tliat. nothing but a special grant
of the Legislature could untie.

This scheme was not actually so ab-
surd as it appeared at first sight. Mag-
gie Leo was a tall, queenly woman, with
an almost masculine air, and at that
time I had a very slight form—almost
effeminate, so that in fact 'there was
really but little difference in that point.
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school maiden, who had kissed me so
affectionately, revealed all her love af-
fairs, and also became unpleasantly con-
fidential about other matters, innocent
enough in themselves, but not cus-
tomarily talked of between ladies and
gentlemen.

I was terribly embarrassed, but it
would not do to give up then. As soon
is my trick should become known, Bob
Styles' trick would also come out, and,
VJ news of that kirid travels fast in the
country, he and his lady love would be
te^graphed and followed before they
ciuld reach Philadelphia, where the
knot TO to ba tied.

The ri?er breefce was Very fresh Where
we sat, and 1 noticed that several of the
ladies were glancing uneasily at me. I
couldn't divine the reason^ until Jennie,
my little friend from boarding school,
laid her face dangerously .close to mine
an-t whispered: "My dear Maggie,
your dress is blowing dreadful high—
your ankles will be town talk with the
gentlemen !"

NOT I was conscious of having a very
small foot for a man, and had donned a
pair of open worked stockings, which
came nearly up to my waist; with a pair
of gaiters borrowed from the servant
girl, in all of which toggery my running
gear looked quite feminine and respect-
able; but the idea of the gentlemen talk-
ing about my ankles, and of being cau-
tioned thus by a young girl, who would
have been frightened to death if I had
told her the same thing yesterday, was
too much for me. 1 burst into a sort of
strangulated laugh, which I could only
check by swallowing half of my little
filigree kce»edged handkerchief. The
young ladies all looked at me, in appar-
ent astonishment at such a voice, and I
wanted to laugh all the more. Fortu-
nately Mr. Bimby came to my rescue at
the moment and edged himself in among
the crinoline.

" May I sit here?" he asked, pointing
to a low stool near me.

" Certainly," I simpered, in my high
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Then I had light hair, tolerablylong, j falsetto*.

?n d t L f r e ^ ? f i
m p l r i ° U - . T f t lV l y h a l r ! " Ah, thank you," said Bimby, with ain tne middle, put a bonnet on my ' -

head, and few persons would have sus-
pected but I was really one of the softer
sex. These accessories also gave me
quite a decided resemblance to Maggie
Lee, especially when, as in this case,
the disguise was her own.

lackadaisical air which nauseated me, as
coming from one man to another; "you
are as kind as you are fascinating!"

" You natter me I"
" I ? No, indeed; praise of yoii can-

not be flattery, Miss Lee."
Then the day chosen for the runaway I " 9h »«,_ really you are a naughtyy y

match was an auspicious one. Maggie's
father was to drive her to D , a
small village near where she lived, and
there she was to join a sailing party
down D river, to the grove three

il b l f h i h th t

, , y y gy
man," I said, in the most feminine tone

could command.
He cast a languishing glance at me

through the black lace veil, and I fairly
began to fear for his feelings.

We soon arrived at the grove, and found
b d d b f h d i t i

miles below, from which the paLty was i "«»"»"» m v ™ >«.*"«grove.aiiu i«wiu
to return in the evening in the carriage ! OUr b ^ d eDgaged^eforehand-awaitmg

Our plan was that ifhouldL bein w|t- j ZJL^a %%? C b y ied'mi
bcl^l tet^vX wSle° Jig! «* f

for a f ^ F , 5 >WMV' at
criA after W i ™ \,JLhl' r v Z i i ^ t nrst,for me to take the lady's part m my

dance, but I soon got accustomed to it.
When a waltz was proposed, I resolved

gie, after leaving her father, should slip
off with Bob across the country.

At last I got dressed, and presented
M i L b l h i&3Uj£ttORiirjsss3BP»*?*
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y gg , g a
great deal, I believe, feeling very much
pinched about the waist, and with an un-
comfortable consciousness that my shirt
sleeves were too ehort, or wanting al-
together.

Everything finished in the way of
toilet, Bob Styles took me into his light
wagon, drove me over to D by a
secluded route and left me at the hotel,
where the sailing party was to assemble.
Several of the picknickers were already
there, and they greeted my cavalier cor-
dially (everybody knew Bob Styles),
asking if he was going with them, etc.
He told them he was not.

"Pressing business engagement, you
know, and all that sort of thing. Duced
sorry I can't go though. I just had time
to bring Miss Lee over, and now I'm off.
Mr. Bimby, this is Miss Lee, Miss With-
er gall, Miss Lee, " and he rattled off a
string of brief introductions, which con-
vinced me that few of the company were
acqaainted with the young lady whom I
was personating—a very fortunate thing
for the preservation of my disguise.

Mr. Bimbv, a tall, legal-looking man,
with a hooknose, and eye-glass and finny i a ny non-professional dancer, i
hair, seemed to be prepossessed with my ??ma!e> whom I ever met; As

y
I first made him purposely jealous, by

dancing with two other young fellows,
one of whom I knew, in my own char-
acter, but who suspected me as Maggie
Lee. This young man, who was a great
woman-killer, a sort of devil-may-care
rascal, who made the ladies run after
him, by his alternate wrath of action and
coolness of protestation, I selected to play
off against my legal admirer. I allowed
him to hold me very closely and occa-
sionally looked at him with a half fas-
cinating expression. When we stopped
dancing he led me to my seat, keeping
his arm about my waist, and I permitted
it. Having thus stirred Bimby up to
feats of wrathful valor, I asked one of
the gentlemen to direct the musicians to
play a waltz. Bimby came immedi-
ately.

"Ahem^a—Miss Lee, shall I—a,
have the honor of—a—trying a waltz
with you ?"

I smiled acquiescence, and we com-
menced. Now I am an old stager at
waltzing. I can keep up longer than

male or

personelle, and I overheard him whisper
to Bob Styles, as he went out :

"Nice looking girl, that Miss Lee."
"Yes," answered Bob, with a mis-

chievous glance at me, " she is a nice
girl, thoixgh a little go ahead sometimes.
Keep a little lookout on her, will you ?"
—then lowering his voice—"not a bad
match for you, old fellow ; she is rich."

" I s she?" said Mr. Bimby, his in-
terest deepenig.

" On my honor," replied Bob. "Forty
thousand dollars in her own right. Good
day !" and he was gone.

Maggie Lee, artful creature that she
was, had told her father that the sailing
party was to assemble at another hotel,
and thither he had taken her. Having
business in D , he left her there,
merely saying that he would send a car-
riage for her at 11 o'clock. She, like a
dutiful daughter, kissed him good-bye,
and before he had gone a hundred rods,
took a seat in Bob Styles' light wagon,
which had driven up to the back door
as old Lee's carriage drove away from
the front, and the old story of head-
strong love and prejudiced age was en-
acted over again.

As for us, of the picnic excursion, we
had a delightful sail to the grove, but
somehow I could not enjoy it 'as much
as I ought to have done. When I'walked
on board of the boat, I felt awkward, as
if everybody was looking at me. I found
Mr. Bimby, as I had suspected, a young
and rising lawyer, mighty in Blackstone
and his own opinion. He insisted on
paying for my ticket (the boat was a
regular excursion packet) and purchas-
ing enough oranges, pears and candies
to set up a street stand. Four or five
times I was on the point of swearing at
his impudent offlciousness, but bit my
tongue just in time to prevent the ex-
posure. But it was not with him that I
found my role the hardest to play.

\U fh-3 joung ladies were the diffi-
cult ones to deceive. For instance,
here waa one among them, a beautiful

girl of seventeen, just returned from
boarding school, who had not seen Mag-
gie Lee for three years. Of course she
was delighted to see me, when she found
out that I was Maggie, which, by the
way, did not occur until after we had
started. She threw herself into my
arms, pulled my veil aside, and kissed
me half a dozen times in a manner that
made my fingers tingle for an hour. It
was very nice, but if I had been in
propria persona I would have liked it
better. As it was, I felt as if I were ob-
taining goods under false pretenses, and
that Lawyer Bimby might issue a war-
rant for ir.y arrest on that ground at

long as
the Cachucha or Schounebrunnen ring
in my ears, I can go on if it is not for a
year. Not so Bimby. He plead want
of practice, and acknowledged that he
soon got dizzy.

"Aha, old boy," thought I, "I 'll give
you a turn, then!"

But I only smiled, and said that I
should probably get tired first.

" Oh yes," he exclaimed, " of course,
I can waltz as long as any one lady, but
not much more."

For the first three minutes my cavalier
did well. Ho went smoothly and even-
ly, but at the expiration of that time be-
gan to grow warm. Five minutes
elapsed, and Bimby's breath came hard-
er and harder. On we went, however,
and I scorned to notice his slackening
up at every round, when we passed my
seat. After some twenty minutes, the
wretched man gasped out between his

A whole knot of crinoline then sur-
rounded me on the Tapper deck of the
boat, to the utter exclusion and conse-
quent disgust of Mr. Bimby and the
other gentleman. I kept very quiet,
enly speaking monosyllables in a fal- ! to me:
setto voice ; but the others—Lord bless ! " Oh, Maggie !
you ! how they gabbled! Under a strict
promise of secrecy the little boarding

"Ah, a-are you not get-getting tired,
Miss Lee?"

" Oh, no!" I burst forth ; "Oh, no, I
feel as if I could waltz all night."

The look of despair that he gave me
was terrible.

I was bound to see him through, how-
ever, and we kept at it. Bimby stag-
gered, and made wild steps in all direc-
tions. His shirt collar wilted, his eyes
protruded, his jaw hung, and altogether
I saw he could not hold on much longer.

"This is delightful," I said, compo-
sedly," and you, Mr. Bimby, waltz so
easily 1"

" Puff—puff—puff—ah puff—yes—oh
puff—delightful," gasped he. '

"Don't you think it ought to go
faster?"

His eyes rolled heavenward in an awful
agony.

"Ah—puff— I—puff— don't— puff — I
don't know."

When we neared the musicians, I said
"Faster, if you please," and they played
a la whirlwind.

Poor Bimby threw his feet about like
a fast pacer, and revolved after the man-
ner of a teetotum which was nearly run
down. At last he staggered a step back-
ward, and spinning away from me,
pitched headlong into the midst of a
small bevy of ladies in the comer.

I turned around and walked to my
seat, and sent the young woman-killer
for a glass of water.

The miserable lawyer recovered in
time to see me thank his rival for the
water.

I got some idea from this of the fun
the ladies find in tormenting us poor
limbs of the other sex.

At this juncture, and before Bimby
had time to apologize for his acoident,
Jennie came running into tho pavilion
which served as a ball room. As Bhe
came near I perceived that her hand
were clutched tightly in her dress, and I
positively shuddered as she whispered
t

gg come and help me fix
my skirts—they are all coming down !"

What should I do ? I was in agony.

A cold perspiration broke out upon my
forehead. I wished myself a thousand
miles away, and anathematized Bob
Styles' masquerading project inwardly
with fearful maledictions.

I said I was tired out—could not some*
body else go ?

No, nothing would do, but I must ac-
company her to the house of a gentleman
who owned the grove, and assist her to
arrange her clothing. So I went.

What if it should be necessary to re-
move part of the raiment ? What if she
should tell me to do some sewing? What,
if in the midst of all the embarrassment
of being eloseted with a beautiful girl of
seventeen in a state of comparative free-
dom from drapery, my real sex and iden-
tity should be discovered by her !

However, I nerved myself up for the
task, and went with Jennie to the house
designated. An old lady showed us into
her chamber, and Jennie let go her
dress. As she did so, a—pardon my
blushes—petticoat fell to the floor. She
was about to proceed when I alarmed
her by a sudden and vehement ges-
fcare,

"Stop!" I cried, frantically, and for-
feiting my falsetto ; "stop! don't un-
dress, for God's sake !"

"And why not?"
" Because I am a—can you keep a se-

cret?"
" Why, yes—how frightened you do

look ? Why, what is the matter, Maggie
—you—why—oh—oh ! oh ! oh! ! !"

And she gave throe fearful screams.
" Hush, no noise, or I am lost," I ex-

claimed, putting my hand over her
mouth. " I swear I mean no harm ; if I
had I would not have stopped you ; don't
you see ?"

She was all of a tremble, poor little
thing ; but she saw the f orce of my argu-
ment.

"Oh, sir," she said, " I see you are a
man ; but what does it all mean ? Why
did you dress so ?"

I told her the story as brief as possi-
ble, and exacted from her a promis*) of
the most secret secrecy.

I then went outside of the door, and
waited till she had arranged her dress,
when she called me in again. She had
heard of me from Maggie and others
and wanted to hear all the particulars ;
so I sat down by her, and had a long talk
which ended in a mutual feeling of
friendship, and old acquaintanceship,
quite wonderful for people meeting for
tiie first time. Just as we started back
to the pavilion I said I must relieve my
mind of one burden.

"And what is that?" she asked.
"Those kisses. You thought I was

Maggie Lee or you would not have
given them. Thej were very sweet, but
I suppose I must give them back."

And I did.
She blushed a good deal but didn't

resist, only when I got through she
glanced up timidly and said :

" I think you are real naughty, any-
how."

When I returned I found lawyer
Bimby had quite recovered from his diz-
ziness, and all hands ready for supper,
which was served, in the ball-room. I
sat between Bimby and Jennie, and made
love to both of them in turn; to one as
Maggie Lee, and to the other as myself.
After supper, at which I astonished sev-
eral by eating rather more heartily than
young ladies generally do, we had more
dancing and I hinted pretty strongly to
Mr. Bimby that I should like to try
another waltz.

Finding it rather dry amusement to
dance with my own land, I soon aban-
doned that pleasure, and persuaded Jen-
nie to stroll off into the moonlight with
me. We found the grove a charming
place, full of picturesque little corners,
and rustic seats, and great gray rocks
leaning out over the river. On one of
these latter a little bench was placed, in
a nook sheltered from the wind, and
from sight.

Here we sat in the full flood of the
moonlight, and having just had dinner,
I felt wonderfully in need of a cigar.
Accordingly, I went to a little stand near
the ball-room, and purchased several of
the wondering women who sold refresh-
ments. Then returning to the seats by
the rocks, I gave up all fears for my in-
cognito, and reveled hi the pleasure of
solitude, the fragrance of my cigar,
the moonlight and little Jennie's pres-
ence.

How long we sat there heaven only
knows. We talked and laughed, and
sang, and looked in each other's eyes,
and told fortunes, and performed all
the nonsensical operations common
amongst young people just falling in
love, and might have remained there
until the month of August, in the year
of our Lord eighteen hundred "and
eighty-one, for aught I know, had not
the carriages been sent to convey us
home, and the rest of the company be-
gan to wonder where we were.

This wonder begot questions, the
questions fears, and the fears a search
headed by the valiant Bimby. They
called and looked and listened, but our
position down in the sheltered nook
among the rocks prevented them from
hearing us, or we them.

At length they hit upon our path, and
all came along single file, until they got
to the open space above.

Then they saw a sight.
I was spread out in a free and easy

position, my bonnet off, and my hair
bomewhat towzled up. One foot rested
on the ground and the other on a rock,
about level with my head (regardless of
my ankles this time), and there I sat,
puffing away in a very unlady-like style,
at a highly flavored Concha.

Jennie was sitting close beside me
with her head almost on my shoulder,
and her waist almost encircled by my
arm. Just as the party came along
above us, I laughed out in a loud mascu-
line voice.

"Just think of poor what's-his-name
there—Bimby. Suppose he knew that
he liad been making love to a man ?"

" Hush!" cried Jennie, "Look ! there
he is—and, oh, my gracious ! there is
the whole company I

Yes, we were fairly caught, It was
of no use for me to clap on my bonnet,
and assume falsetto again—they had all
seen too much for that. Besides, by
this time, Bob Styles and Maggie Lee
were doubtless one flesh and my dis-
guise was of no further importance, so
I owned up and told the story.

Bimby was in a rage. He vowed to
kill me, and even squared oil, but the
rest of the party laughed at him so un-
mercifully and suggested that he scould
waltz it out, that he finally cooled down
and slunk away, to take some private
conveyance back to D .

Bob Styles and I are living in a large
double house together. He often says
that he owes his wife to my masquer-
ading, but he don't feel under any obli-
gation to me, for I owo my wife to the
same thing.

N. B.—My wife's name; is Jennie.

AGRICULTURAL AND DOMESTIC.

Hemlocks .
I knew a forest tranquil and august,

Down whose green deeps ruy steps would often
stray,

When leisure roet my life as dew meets dust.

Proud Rpacious chestnuts verged each winding way,
And hickories in whose dry boughs winds were

Bhtill,
And tremulous white-boled birches. Here, one

day,
Strolling beside the Bcarce-held steel df will,

I found a beautiful monastic grove,
Of old primeval hemlocks, living still.

Hound it the forest rustled, flashed and throve,
But bore were only silence and much gloom,

Aa though Boiaie sorcerer in dead days had wove,

With solemn charms, and mlittered words of doom,
A cogent spell, that said to time, "Depart!"

And locked it in the oblivion of a tomb.

Thick was its floor, where scant ferns dared to start,
With tawny needles, and an old spring lay,

Limpid as crystal, in its dusky heart.

Vaguely enough can language ever say
\* hat somber and fantaBtic dreams, for me,

Held fihadowy revel in my thought that day :

How stern similitudes would dimly be
Of painted bravefi that grouped about their king ;

Or how in crimson firelight I would see

Some ghostly war-dance, whose weak cries took
wing

Weirdly away beyond the grove's dark brink ;
Or how I seemed to watch by that old spring

The timid, phantom deer steal up to drink!

Around the F a r m .
BKAKES that have made themselves

nuisances in wet lands may be killed by
draining off all superfluous moisture.
Some varieties of brake will grow only
in heavy wet soil, and taking out the
water1 is taking away one of the elements
essential to their life and growth.

THE number of eggs annually laid by
a fowl is estimated at fifty-two, which
would weigh about six pounds, and as a
fowl seldom weighs more than three
pounds, a hen lays annually double her
own weight. Seventeen eggs will weigh
on the average two and one-fifth pounds.
— London Grocer.

A FARMER who has profited by experi-
ence writes this sensible paragraph: " In
building a new barn I would study to
put in all the windows I could possibly
get in, of course not making a green-
house of it, but as many as most folks
put into dwelling houses. It is so much
better doing the work in a light barn
than in a dark one, cattle are more easily
taken care of and are more quiet and
better contented in a light place than in
a dark one."

THE population of Naples was 451,000
soula on the 31st of December, 1875.

A siNGMi grain of barley was planted
by an agriculturist in the Isle of Man,
in 1872, and the same year produced
three hundred grains. These were
sown, and the second year's produce was
about half a pint. These were again
sown, and the third year's produce was
fourteen pounds, which being again
sown, have realized this year about seven
bushels, covering a space of one hundred
yards by five. Thus there has been pro-
duced in four years seven bushels of bar-
ley from a single grain.

THE best material for hot beds is
horse manure well turned and mixed
with about one-third its bulk of cak
leaves. Another excellent mixture is
the above with cotton waste, one-half
waste and leaves, the other half manure.
The middle of March is the proper time
to staxt the bed in northern States, and
a mild day should be selected for the
work. Dig a pit about 3 feet deep in
front, 8 inches deeper at the back, and 6
feet wide. This affords an opportunity
for adding linings if it be deemed
necessary, when the heat in the bed de-
creases.

EVEKY human being who eats bread
or wears clothes, has a direct interest in
the results of the tillage of the soil, and
in farm economy in general. Hunger
and nakedness are wants of the most ur-'
gent character. The Creator of all
things has placed these wants alike in
every being. All are equally dependent
on successful agriculture for the means
of happiness. Let the soil become per-
manently exhausted ; or far less, let a
famine prevail over the land but a single
year, and the heart shrinks from contem-
plating the scenes that would inevitably
follow so great a calamity. A wise, pru-
dent population will always prepare for
tho future.

A MAN WHO KNEW HIS BUSINESS.—
John Johnson, of Geneva, N. Y., came
to this country with little more means
than to plant him on his American farm.
He saw the needs of his soil and com-
menced draining off its surplus water,
and the jeers of his neighbors at his fol-
ly were soon turned to astonishment at
the crops he produced. They saw him
reap a wheat crop double the average of
the State, raise cattla and feed sheep at
a profit, while others reported only loss.
He proceeded, with the calm confidence
of knowledge, to tile drain his 400 acres,
at an expense much greater than he
paid for his farm; but for some years, in
relief of his old age, he has been able to
rent portions of it for $15 per acre. He
had faith in hii business.—Live Stock
Journal.

How MUCH WORK A HORSE CAN DO.—
At a meeting of the British Association,
*t Dublin, Mr. Charles Bianconi, of
Caspel, read a letter relative to his ex-
tensive car establishment, after which a
gentleman stated that at Pickford's, the
great English carrier's, they could not
work a horse more than ten miles a day,
and wished to hear Mr. Bianconi's opin-
ion on the subject. Mr. B. stated that
he found by experience he could better
work a horse eight miles a day for six
days in the week than six miles a day
for seven days. By not working on
Sunday he effected a saving of twelve
per cent. Mr. Bianconi's opinion on
this point is of the highest importance,
for he has over 900 horses, working
thirty-seven conveyances, which daily
travel 4,244 miles. It is also the result
of forty-four years' experience.

A I'AKMEK writes that he and his
neighbors, having some grain to carrv
to market, took the precaution to ac-
curately weigh it before leaving home.
The buyer made tho loads four or six
bushels less than they should be. One
of the farmers had no evidence of his
home weight, and so could do nothing,
as the grain was already mixed with tint
in store. Tho other had a witness of
the weight of his grain on the home
scales, and compelled the buyer to pay
for the full amount. There is little
doubt that such frauds are often at-
tempted these hard times, when buyers'
profits are light. Every neighborhood j
nt least ought to have platform-scales, j
and many farmers could much better |
afford to buy them than to sell their I
produce exclusively at buyers' veight.

About the House.
TAINTED MEAT.—A handful of brown

sugar, thrown upon the hot oven bottom,
while the meat is cooking, will relieve
it of any bad odor caused by taint.

FURNITURE POLISH. — Equal propor-
tions of turpentine, linseed oil and vine-
gar, thoroughly applied and then rubbed
with flannel, is an excellent furniture
polish.

PEBPTJJIB FOB GLOVES.—Rose leaves

powdered, half an ounce; essence of
cloves aud mace, each one drachm; frank-
incense, quarter of an ounce. Mix, put
a portion in a drawer with gloves, and
they will retain the scent for a consider-
able time.

MASHED POTATOES.—Where economy
is a great object, and for those who can-
not digest rich dishes, the following is
an admirable mode of mashing potatoes.
Boil them till thoroughly done, having
added a handful of salt to the water,
then dry them well, and, with two forks
placed back to back, beat the whole up
till no lumps are left. If done rapidly,
potatoes thus cooked are extremely light
and digestibloi

To MAKE WELSH BAREBIT. —Cut or
grate some good cheese, put a bit of
butter and some made mustard to it, put
it in a frying pan over the fire and stir it
smooth; a little milk may be added to it;
when it is hot and a smooth paste, spread
it on slices of nicely toasted bread and
serve hot.

STUFFED EGOS.—Boil them hard, cut
them in two, remove the yelks and beat
them lip with a little grated ham, pars-
ley, pepper and salt to taste; replace this
mixture within the whites, cut the under-
part a little so as to make them stand
well on the dish, and serve them with
white sauce.

To REMOVE INK FKOM PAPER.—Shake
well together one pound of chloride of
lime in four quarts of soft water. Then
let it stand for twenty-four hours, after
which strain through a clean cotton
cloth and add one teaspoonful of acetic
acid to an ounce of chloride of lime
water. Apply this to the blot, and the
ink will disappear. Absorb the fluid
with a blotter.

HOMINY MUFFINS.—Take two cups of
fine hominy boiled and cold ; beat it
smooth ; stir in three cups of melted
butter, two teaspoonfuls of salt and two
tablespoonfuls of white sugar ; then add
three eggs well beaten, one teaspoonful
of soda dissolved in hot water, and one
large cup of flour; bake quickly.

AN easy method of breaking glass to |
any required form is by making a small
notch, by means of a file, on the edge of
a piece of glass ; then make the end of
a rod of iron red hot in the fire; apply
the hot iron to the notch, and draw it
slowly along the surface of the glass in
any direction you please ; a crack will be
made and will follow tlie direction of the
iron. Round glass bottles and flasks
may be cut in the middle by wrapping
round them a worsted thread dipped in
spirits of turpentine, and setting it on
fire when fastened on the glass. This
process is familiar to old campaigners,
with whom glass bottles are more plenty
than tumblers, and the former is thus
utilized to supply a want of the latter.

Yeritable Babes in the Wood.
Two small children, sons of Mr. Gub-

ser, aged respectively three and five
years,, and a child aged five years, son of
Mr. Smith, wandered from their homes i
last Wednesday evening, got lost in the
woods, and were not found until Thurs-
day morning. Shortly after the disap-
pearance of the children a large crowd
collected and began to scour the woods
in all directions. The search was con-
tinued without cessation during the
whole night. Daylight made its welcome
appearance, but brought no trace or tid-
ings of the little wanderers. At one time
about one hundred persons were engaged
in the search. Thursday forenoon, about
ten o'clock, Mr. Gubser's youngest child
wa3 found. The little fellow was lying
on his back, chilled to numbness, and
perfectly helpless. A little dog belong- j
ing to Mr. Smith had followed the chil- I
dren off. The faithful creature was found I
lying on top of the child, and endeavor-
ing to keep its little master warm. It
seems remarkable that instinct should
have taught the dumb brute so much,
for had it not been for tho warmth de-
rived from the dog's body the child
would inevitably have perished with
cold. Search was continued for the
other missing children, and they were
found about two hundred yards from the
youngest child. Both were lying down,
clasped in each other's embrace, almost
frozen. Snow began to fall rapidly
about twelve o'clock Wednesday night,
and continued to descend without inter-
uption until s" Tie time after the finding

of the missing on.* •' The night was dark
and windy and extremely cold, and it is j
really a matter of wonder that the little
truants did not perish before morning.
It is thought they could not have sur-
vived more than two hours longer, when
they were fortunately discovered. Luck-
ily they were comfortably clad, or else
they would have diod from exposure to
the pitiless storm.—Portland Ore-
gonian.

Making Short Work of It.
In the town of Hopkinson, Mass.,

lived a certain Deacon Small. In his
advanced age he had the misfortune to
lose the rib of his youth. After doing
penance by wearing a weed on his hat a
full year, he was recommended to a cer-
tain Widow Hooper, living in an ad-
joining town. The deacon was soon
astride of his old brown mare, and on
arriving at the widow's door he discov-
ered her in the act of turning the suds
from her wash-tubs. Said the deacon :

" Is this Widow Hooper?"
"Yes, sir," was the reply.
"Well," continued the deacon, " I

am that little bit of an old dried-up Dea-
con Small, and have one question to p"ro-
pose to you."

"Please propose, sir."
"Well, madam," said the deacon,

"have you any objection to going to
Heaven by way of Hopkinton?"

" None at all, deacon," was the reply.
" Come in, deacon."

Suffice it to say they were married the
next day.

Peculiar Art Notes.
A nice thing in oil for your dining- |

room—a box of sardines.
A good place to study marines—Ports- \

mouth.
A panel picture—when you are sum-

moned on a jury.
A flower piece—"the miller and his

men."
The art club—a maul-stick.
A good warm coloring—the brown on

a breakfast roll.
A good figure piece—the multiplica- j

tion table.
A study of heads—phrenology.
A good drawing—fifty thousand dol-

lars in a lottery.
High colors—the clouds and sky.—

Hartford Times.

Sing, 0 Sing!
Be cheerful. Snap your fingers at the

decrees of fate. If the sun goes under a
cloud, and you f ael that the shadows are
creeping about your threshold, turn on
the gas. Let there be light. If suspense
weighs down upon you, and a feeling of
oppression commences to envelop.throw
up the sash and pull off your coat ;
whistle something that is gay, and if a
creditor comes in ask him to frit down.
If any one is to be worried over the
event,let it be him. Why not ? He ran
the risk in trusting you ; he took the
chances of his volition. You obtained
whatever it was you asked for ; you en-
joyed it when he didn't. Why should
you weep over it because you are unable
to repay? Let him do the swearing, and
When he gets to fuming talk to him
cheerfully, and act so that when he shall
leave you he will not think you a hard-
hearted man. That's the way the English-
man did. He owed debts, debts, debts.
He had assets, 0, 0, 0. His creditors
came in. He seated them, and in a
philooophical but cheerful way he gave
them the history of his predicament, and
then in a sang froid way he assured
them that there wasn't even the shadow
of a ghost of a show of a dividend. He
said it in such a way that they couldn't
be persuaded to doubt his word. Still,
one of them said he might do something.
He shrugged his shoulders and asked
them to suggest. He was a fine singer.
They said to him hi an ironical way,
"You can give us a song." He went to
the grand piano. He ran his finger
playfully over the ivory keys, and throw-
ing his head back he commenced to
sing. He sang a charming ballad, "Then
You'll Remember Me"—sang it so
sweetly that the echoes seemed to nestle
in the folds of the damask curtain as if
they could not go away—so softly that
Shylock's heart would have softened had
it been there. How appropriate ! Re-
member him ! Yes ; how could they
forget him ? They might have suggested
to him that other ballad, " How Can
I Leave Thee ?" but, then, what was to
be gained by staying ? But they could
ra»nembor him. The Englishman felt
better. He felt that they would do as
he requested, if he»couldn't do as they
had requested. Happy thought for him;
he could book, though they couldn't,
for they had as much booked against
him then as they wanted. Give your
creditors a song. There is a ripple in
melody which sounds like the tinkling
of silver. It's that joy which, though it
comes from the world the world cannot
take away. Blessed be the cadence of
song, the lullaby of heaven, the poetry
of the heart, tlie broken sheaf of sun-
shine where the birds nestle and plume
their wings. Sing ! oh Sing !—Omaha
Herald.

Pleasures of Life in Texas.
Galveston News: "A man named

Adams went into the store of Mr. Ander-
son, at Savoy, one day last week, and,
raising a difficulty with him, threw a
four-pound weight at him, but fortu-
nately missed him. Anderson then threw
a four-pound weight at Adams, and,
striking him on the head, killed him.
Weighty arguments."

Dallas Herald: "At Bo]ivar, Denton
county, Wednesday morning, coming
from a party, Mr. Askey wished to ac-
company Miss Miller home. Her broth-
er objected, and Askey went on ahead,
procured a shot-gun, and shot Miller
through tho neck, killing him instantly.
No excitement over it, as Miller was
considered a bad man. Askey was
plowing to-day."

Jefferson Times: "On Wednesday,
while Probate Judge Bancroft, of Tex-
arkana, was arguing some trivia] case
before Squire Bush, in that city, some
hard words ensued between the parties.
Bush stepped from his desk, saying, " I
adjourn this court to give you a licking,"
at the same time knocking Bancroft
down. After he got up, he repeated the
blow, knocking him over a bench. Ban-
croft drew a knife and cut Bush twice—
once in the face, from forehead to chin,
the other time in the stomach. It is
thought he cannot recover."

Would It Be Any Harm 1
It is leap year, and if a tidy girl with

red cheeks feels a palpitation of the heart
for some worthy young man, would it be
any harm for her to call upon his father
speak about the weather, the bad roads,
the hard times and the bad state of so •
ciety, and then remark:

"Mr. Quincy, I have an affection for
your son George, and I think I could
soon learn to love him."

Quincy would look at her from the
corner of his eye, and she would con-
tinue :

" I can wash, bake, cut over clothes,
sew, play the piano, manage a servant,
do embroidery, sing, speak good gram-
mar and make a home happy."

Quincy would look from the corner of
his other eye, and she would go on:

" I hear that he is home nights, is
saving, well educated, sensible, has no
bad habits, and is just the kind of hus-
band I want. I don't expect any money
with him, but will do my share of work,
planning and saving to help him secure
a home and a bank book. With your
permission I should like to pay my ad-
dresses to him."

Mr. Quincy would tell her to go ahead,
if he was a sensible man, and would
there be anything wrong about it?—De-
troit Free Press.

IN the billiard saloon ho found that
his adversary was too much for him. He
said : "Let us try a new thing ; let us
blindfold each one eye, aud I bet I will
beat." The other man consented, for
he was confident of his skill, but he lost.
With the bandage his opponent played
as well as without, for ho wf\s blind in
one eye.

The Babble Reputation.
Those California gentlemen who were

reported to have become immensely and
suddenly wealthy find the reputation un-
comfortable. Mr. Mackey, reported to
have an income of $10,000,000, received a
thousand begging letters in two months
from all quarters of the world. Girls
write for his photograph, widows claim
him as their long losts on, tramps allege
relationship, aud clergymen shower down
their cheap benedictions and beseech
him to " come down." In one week the
amount* asked for amounted to $5,-
000,000, and ran all the way from $100
to 8100,000. A Baltimore pauper re-
quests that his particular #10,000 be
"sent by express.' Young ladies tease
the millionaire for birthday presents,
and old ladies express their gratitude in
advance, and all that that implies. Of
course none of tlie letters are answered,
but the most striking are printed in a
San Francisco paper that hits an eye to
the comic.

Women Murdered in Mew York.
During the past five years forty-two

women have been murdered by men in
New York City. Not one of the mur-
derers has been hanged, and only six
were sentenced to imprisontnent for life ;
twelve were given sentences of seven
years and under in the State Prison, two
were sent to the Penetentiui-y for ten and
thirteen years, respectively, and two re-
ceived sentence, one for nine and one
lor thirteen months. Seven of the wife-
murderers committed suicide ; tin- rest
nscapod punish IBH at.

MY SONG.

BY FEEDEIIICK LOCKETt,

You ask a song,
Such as of yore, an autumn's eventide,
Some blest boy-poet caroll'd—and then died.

Nay, / have sung too long.

Say, shall I fliag
A Bigh to beauty at her window-pane ?
I sang there once ; might I not once again ?

Or tell me whom to sing.

The peer of peers?
Lord of the wealth that Rives his time finp'oy —
Time to possepp, but hurdly to enjoy -—

He cannot need my teai*i.

The man of miniL
Or priest, who darkens wnat is clear as day?
I cannot Bfng them, yet I will not say

Such guides are wholly blind.

the orator?
He quiet liea where yon freph hillock heaves;
'Twere well to sprinkle there those laurel leaves

He won—but never wore.

Or shall I twine
A cypress? Wreath of glory and cf glooin—
To march a gallant soldier to his doom

Needs fuller voice than mine-.

No lay have I,
No murmured measure meet for your delight,
No song of love and death to make you quite

Forget that we must die.

Something is wrong—
The world is overwise ; or, more's the pity,
These days are far too busy for a ditty,

Yet take it—take ray song.

Pith and Point,
CAN ladies with enameled faces be said

to belong to polished society ?
A LEADING maxim with almost every

politician is always to keep his counte-
nance, and never keep his word.

A PERSIAN proverb says: "There are
only two days for which to feel anxious.
One is the day that is past, the other is
the day to come."

WHEN you see a follow-mortal slip into
a stairway and rub his back against the
old tacks driven into billboards, that
means buck-wheat. It's working out on
him.

A DOCTOR attending a punster who was
very ill apologized for being late one day
by saying that he had to stop to se»
see a man who had fallen down a well.
"Did he kick the bucket, doctor?"
groaned the punster.

A LONDON paper says that ' ' the Span-
ish General, Moriones, rested his army
for a few moments when on the point of
attack." The point of s tack isn't gen-
erally considered a good place to rest,
even for that brief period.

"Do sou trust anybody nowadays?"
asked a beautiful young lady of a jewel-
er, as she toyed with the diamonds in a
case before her. " No, ma'am," said the
jeweler, " I don't trust anybody with
anything; in a lady's case, I shouldn't
dare to trust my feelings."

THERE is a female fiercer yet,
And wusser nor a horniet;
A female that don't come down as still
As snowflakes falling on the sod,
To execute her own free will,
As lightning does the will of God,
But crashes down with iron jaw;
This female is our mother-in-law. •

A DANBURT man has exhibited a pru-
dence which is remarkable. Before
making an engagement with a young
lady, whose steady company he was
keeping, he carefully examined her head,
and finding an unusually largo deposit
of dandruff, has left her. The lady
thinks it is dandruff, and we have no
doubt she is right.—Danbury News.

THE Harvard Lampoon aims this
shaft: Oxford—"I say, where's Har-
vard?" Cambridge—"O—ah—some-
where in the States I believe." Oxford
—"Where's Yale?" Cambridge—
"There yon have me, old bov—don't
know. Why?" Oxford—" They want
us to row at a place called Centennial,
next summer." Cambridge—"O, indei i I
Ha, ha!"

YESTERDAY was an excellent day ftx
sudden sit-downs. A giant citizen, si w
ly propelling himself up Michigan s e
nue, went down on the flagstones wit a
jar and a groan which were heard ac; M
the street. As he got up, a kind-hear cd
citizen halted and asked: "Didithuii .
you much?" "Not a great deal," re-
plied the embarrassed and infuriated
victim, " but if I can get the least
shadow of an excuse to pound some one
to death I'll do it!"—Detroit Free
Press.

Two SIGNS that spring is at hand
were noticed yesterday by an observing
citizen. He saw a blue-bird in Cass
Park. It was a fine, healthy bird, and
as its songs of joy floated heavenward
the citizen clasped his hands and meekly
Baid : " I wish I were a better man."
One block further down he saw a hall
carpet on a clothes-line. A woman and
a club were making that article of com-
merce get up and dust, and the woman's
face wore a happy smile as she looked
up at the clouds and planned to have »li
the carpets up by Saturday night. As
the citizen read her thoughts he clasped
his kands and remarked : " I wish I had
been hanged in Texas!"—Detroit Free
Press.

Editorial Record.
A Texas editor sums up the cares,

trials and adversities of his past career
as a newspaper man in the following ex-
pressive summary:
Been asked to drink 11,332
Drank 11,898
Requested to retract 416
Didn't retract 416
Invited to parties, receptions by parties fiBh-

inglorpuffs 3,383
Took the hint 3a
Didn't take the hint 3,300
Threatened to be whipped 174
Been whipped 0
Whipped the other fellow 4
Didn't come to time 170
Been promised whisky, gin, etc., if we would

go after them 6,040
Been after them 6,000
Been asked what's the news 300,000
Told 23
Didn't know MO.Oi.O
Lied about it 99,977
Beentochurch 23
Changed politics 82
Expect to change still 60
Gave to charity 6 00
Gave for a terrier dog 25,000
Cashonhaml 1 CO

Short But Good.
A Methodist journal tells a story about

a little Quaker boy, about six years old.
The Friends or Quakers think that in
" meeting " no one should speak except
as the spirit gives him utterance. Not
unfrequently, therefore, their religious
meetings are silent assemblies.

This boy'thought, as there had been
for some time a "silent meeting," that
all were afraid to speak first. So he got
xip on the seat, folded his arms over his
breast, and murmured, just loud enough
to be heard by those near him, " I do
wish the Lord would make us all gooder,
and gooder, and goodtr, till there is no
bad left,"

It was but, a childish prayer, but could
*bo elders have uttered one raw? to the
rmrposf) ?

Happy Pigs.
Reynolds' Newspaper, a London pub-

lication, declares that the queen's hogs
are better cared for than many of her
subjects. " Then we came to the pig-
gery," .says an article descriptive of her
farm. "'Several of (he hogs were so fat
that they could no longer open their
eyes, yet they seemed to have no diffi-
culty in moving about. We saw sack-;
apparently stuffed with hay and sewed
up lying about on tho straw, and on in-
quiry learned that they were pillo .vs, on«
for each pig, for them to rest then'
heads upon when asleep."

An Kncoura^iiig: View of Trade.
The cotton gooda exported from New

j York last week were valued at over
' :$250,000, or at the rate of $13,000,000 a
year. Thin would be a larger trade in
this line, \-y two millions, than wan doa«
even in the exceptionally prosperous
year 1S60. For fifteen years the im-
ports of cotton goods have been ssaall
and unworthy of special notice. Tho
revival of this branch of trade is one <•{
the hopeful features of 'ho situation,
and is attracting much ufi nation.—Ke>v
Y-,rk Evt ning Mail,
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Slate < onvontion.
A Demooratio Cuiivoutinji will be heM at

];-'jni:.sentative Hall, Lanaiug, on Wcdnesdayi
May 24th, at 12 o'clock M., (or the purpose oi
electing delegates to the National Democratic
Convention, to be hclil at St. Louis, Missouri,
on the 27th of June prox., for tho elncli t
a State Demooratioa Committee, ;inii for tho
transaction of such other business as may come
before it.

Each county will be entitled to bend tour del-
egates for each Representative to which, under
the last apportionment, it is entitled in the
lower branch of the Stuto Legislature; but
each organized county will be entitled to nt
least two delegates. All counties, except those
oi the Dppor 1'eiimsula, are rcquit'eii to send
as delegates those who reside in the counties
electing them.'

County Committees, in oalliug their respect-
ive conventions, aro earnestly requested to cor-
dially invite Liberals, Conservatives anil all
others, without regard to previous party affili-
ations, who are opposed to the extravagance
and corruptions nt the Republican party to
unite with us m the primaries held to elect
delegates.

KOSTKK 1>I!\TT, Cim.
Dated, March 7, 1876.

VI.I. SORTS o r PEN-SCRATCHES.

THE CLERK'S SALARY.
•

Under the heading of " Supervisors,'
last week'i Courier gave plaoe to "A Ite-
publican of Scio," asking information U
be used against Supervisor Johnson, o;
that town, in the coming election—thai
is if he desires re-election. The point
Mr. Johnson g vote " in the matter o:
public printing and raising Peter Tuite'g
salary." The Cowrie* replies in a long
editorial fixing the responsibility of th
increase in salary and the " diversion
of certain printing from Republican
control upon Mr. J., as it was expected
and desired to do. A correspondent—
a prominent Democrat conversant with
the facts—calls our attention to the
matter in the following «ommunicntion :

MR. EDITOR: 1 think it. important that Hie
tax-payers of Washtenaw* Comity should know
how that little "Ring" woik was organized and
partially busted. I allude to the raixmg of
the County Clerk's salary and the Ol-
eott (Courier) printing of the largo number
of the Board of Supervisors probeWlmga The
last Courier, I understand, eoines oat with a
heavy gun on Johnson, -of Wcio (sea pai<er).
While Johnson was doubtless cognizant oi the
faille, he was not tho head center. The Salem,
Northfield, Saline, Augusta, and Lima Super-
visors were in it, and 1 think the Supervisor ot
the 5th and 6th wards ni Ann Arhor. Thi>
jjame was to throw the sop oi $200 increase of
salary to the Clerk, to appease any unkind
feelings he might have on account of taking
the preparation and printing of the pi
mgs awny from him, and to blind the Demo-
cratic members ot the Board to the rpal plan.

The additional tax upon the tax-payers ot
the county for the increase <>f the Clerk's *al-
arv, already the best paying office m the coun-
ty, should not be charged upon the Democrat-
ic minority. Neither should the Conner be
allowed te give the people to understand that
Johnson, of Scio, is the only KupuMican mem-
ber who should be condemned and punished
tor this ain, while others, who were tne prime
movers in the little arrangement, seek, by di-
verting attention, to esuape. They ngnalta
failed in their scheme, and should bo exposed.
Write them up iu the ARGUS. H.

thisWe understand the matter in
light. Certain Republican Supervisors
put their wise heads together—perhaps,
as our correspondent evidently thinks,
at the instigation of our Courier t'riend

to withdraw certain printing from
the control of the Clerk. To' smooth
the way, they agreed—no Democrat be
ing present and the Clerk not having
asked it—to increase the Clerk's salary
f'200. Pursuant to the plan a resolu
tion was prepared and put in the hands
of Supervisor Leland, of Northfield,
making J. D. Olcott, of Augusta, a com-
mittee to " superintend and secure the
publishing of the proceedings of the
Board in pamphlet form,"—1000 copies,
and nothing said about the lowest price
or bidder. This on the 29th of October.
The resolution was adopted without a
yea and nay vote. At the afternoon
session of the same day Mr. Brown, of
this city—in pursuance of previous
arraugement—offered a resolution fix-
ing the salary of the Clerk at $100 a
month—an increase of |200 a year—
which was adopted, also without a yea
and nay vote. The motion was a sur-
prise both to Mr. Tuite and the Demo-
crats—but of course the Clerk didn't
object.

On the next day—the 30th of Octo-
ber, as the proceedings show—Mr.
Kobison, of Sharon, unwilling that the
Clerk should be snubbed by taking the
printing from his control, or that Beal
should bag it under a resolution which
asked no bids or made no restrictions,
moved a reconsideration of the vote of
the precediug day, giving it to Mr. Ol-
cott to dispense, which motion was car-
ried by a vote of 13 to 10, Messrs. Ball,
Johnson, and Shurtleff (Republicans)
voting yes. Messrs. Krapf and Wheeler
(Republicans) did not vote. Mr. Robi-
son then moved that 500 copies " be
printed in pamphlet form, at the lowest
price possible, under the supervision of
the Clerk," which was carried by yeas,
16; nays, 7, five Republicans voting
yes, viz : Messrs. Ball, Hatch, Johnson,
Krapf, and Leland.

These are the facts and the Republi-
cans can make the most ot it.

THE Cincinnati Gommtrcud rejoices in
the report that Blaine is disposed to
withdraw from the Presidential oourse,
and that the New England Republicans
(or some of them) trre organizing to
promote the nomination of Bristow for
President, with Charles Francis Adams
for the second placo. It says " it would
give any honest Republican a genuine
thrill of satisfaction to put a ballot
with such names on it in the box."
Would n't the ticket look better turned
round t—Adams and Bristow. But as
the combination is n't at all likely to
be made either end to, the Commercial
will only be permitted to rejoice in an-
ticipation. The " honest Ropublicaus "
alluded to don't control nominating
conventions. The caucus managers
may be compelled to take Bristow, but
the " seoond place on the ticket " must
be a bait for the t'other fellows.

IT WILL do the tax-payers of this
city and county no harm to carefully
study the communication of " T A X -PAY-
ER " in another column. He has com-
piled his figuros from official sources,
and unless they oan bo successfully ex-
plained away, one of these conclusions
is evident: either the towns have been
growing poorer and poorer for a series
of years or great iujustioo has boen
done to vhis city, for there has not been
that relative increase in population or
wealth here which the figures indi-
cate. We leave the AKOUS readers to
solve the problom for themselves.

We had supposed that there were
actual witnesses of the adulteries

arp'il in the account of Beooher and
"Mrs. Tilton, but liera oointis the Rev.

)i. Krtirticld, of Munsiuild, (). (formerly
ieutenant-Cjovernor of thisStuto), and

says: "I t (Keecher'sguilt) is not with
me a matter of opinion or belief, but of
absolute knowledge." He must have
beon there, and being such a garrulo.us
chap our only wonder is that he kept
the fact of his personal presence a secret
so long.

—The Now York Evening / ' essays:
1 It is impossible to believe that all this
wretched buying and selling of public,
patronage could have gone on about
the Piesident, upon the threshold of his
house and under his very nose, without
an unparalleled, an almost inconceiva-
ble insensibility on the part of the
President himself." " Iusensibility " to
what I that the stench pot was " under
his very nose " or the odors it gave out ?
That's the question.

—" A speoial interposition of Provi-
dence : " that is what the Rev. O. H
Tiffany, a Methodist Doctor of Divinity
up at Chicago, calls the timely turning
up of Mrtgill to swenr that Joyce with-
drew that $o00 letter from the street
corner postoffice box. Well, Providence
is in exceedingly poor business interfer-
ing with that kind of thimble-rigging

—And now the investigation into the
oharges of fruud in the soldiers' tomb-
stone contract hag developed the fac
that the Government was cheated b;
the contractors for interring the deac
soldiers,—a large number of graves hav
ing been tilled with the bones of horse
and other animals. A grave counted no
matter what was in it.

—The Republicans have n't a bit o
doubt that the shaking of t i e " blood
shirt " by Blaine is just the thing tha
laid out the New Hampshire Deraocra
cy on the 14th : which does n't gpeal
much foreithertheintplligence or Chris-
tianity of the average Republican voter
down in New Hampshire.

—" The glorious Republican victory :"
that is the stock phraso with which our
Republican exchanges record the tact
that New Hampshire did n't go Demo-
cratic. As it has not been much in the
habit of going Democratic one would
think it a very small egg for such loud
cackling. •

—The negroes are said to be organiz-
ing all through the South to compel
the nomination of Morton by the Cin-
cinnati Convention. And this despite
of Blaine's attempt to steal Morton's
personal thunrlor. Perhaps they will
give Blaine the second place on the
ticket.

—The Ohio Democratic State Conven-
tion—to send delegates to the National
Convention—has been called to be held
at Cincinnati on the 17th of May. The
time was a Thurman triumph, but the
Wash.-McTjean-Tom-Kwing " softs "
beat him iu place.

—It is more than intimated that the
New Hampshire election was saved to
the Republicans by the grossest and
most outrageous frauds. Money was
poured out as freely as water. Wouldn't
the Navy Yard bear a little investiga-
tion ?

—A postoffiee war rages at Corunna,
and John N. Ingersoll is said to be on
the " ragged edge of despair." John
being one of the craft we hope that
he will prove enough for his enemies.

—Bun Butler opposes the confirma-
tion of Dana. Cause : Dana is suppos-
ed not to have voted for Butler when
he last ran for Congress. Which makes
our sympathies flow out to Dana.

—Burrows was the man who won
victory for the Republicans in New
Hampshire, and yet he is without a fat
office. How long will the " Oolumbian
Orator " wait for his reward.

—The Allegan Jonnud entered upon
its 21st year on the 18th, in an entire
new dress and in octavo form. Don
Henderson runs the Journal and knows
how to do it.

—The New York Democratic State
Convention is to beld in Utica on the
2(ith of April. Date and place are said
to he not exactly satisfactory to Til-
den's friends.

—The Adrian Time» comes out for
Bristow, thus making a break in the
Blaine ranks in this State.

—Jackson has drawn an elephant :
the next State Pair.

THE Democrats of Pennsylvania
leld their State Convention at Lancas-
er on Wednesday, and appointed dole-

gates to the National Convention. A
osolution favoring the nomination of
Ion. J. S. Black for President, w.'is
abled. .The Financial planks of the
ilatform, though not exactly what we
tould wish, ovidenco returning reason,

deolaring that " gold and silver are the
only truo basis for the currency of the
republic," and in favor of " such steps
or the resumption of specie payments

as will most surely and speedily reach
that result without destroying tho bus-
iness interests of the country." £(o in-
flation or perpotual soft money in that.

THE New York Republican State
Convention was held at Syracuse on
Wednesday, and delegates appointed to
the National Convention. A resolution
was adopted presenting Senator Conk-
ling to the National Convention ae the
choice of the New York Republicans
for President, and another pledging
him the vote of the State if nominated.

MARSH has returned frcm Canada,
and was partially examined by the Ju-
diciary Committee on Wednesday : tell-
ing essentially the same story as before

BAIICOCX comes to the front, and says
that he found a copy of Attorney-tien
oral Pierrepont's letter to District-At-
torney Dyer, lying open on his desk.
It was neither enveloped, directed, nor
marked official or confidential; nor
were there any marks to show that it
was intended for the President. The
innocent and unsuspecting Babcock
very naturally supposed that the letter
was placed there for his " inspection
and use," as it undoubtedly was; and
so, in imitation of Oakes Auiea, he " put
it where it would do the most good : "
that is, " placed it in the hands of my
(his) counsel for such action as they
might think proper in regard to it.1

They " thought proper " to give it to
the newspapers,—and the mouths oi
miniy witnesses were closed. Now,
who put the letter on Bubcoolt'i table ?
That is what the great public wants to
know.

WRITING of Dana's refusal to appear
before the Senate Committee on For-
eign Relations and " submit a question
touching his honor" to its investiga-
tion, the Detroit Post says : " This in
an impracticable temper (one of the
charges made against him). Whoever
is nominated for a foreign ministry ig,
by law and custom, bound to submit to
an investigation of his character and
' honor ' by the Senate Committee on
Foreign Relations." But do the "in-
vestigations" of that committee settle
and determine a man's " honor ?"
Schenck was " passed ; " Sickles was
" passed ;" brothor-iu law Cramer was
" passed ; " Butler, consul-general to
Egypt, WHS " pussed," and how many
more of the same breed of diplomats
"the Lord, only, knows." Who blames
Dana for not desiring to go before such
a coiuuiittou ?

CURRENT TOPICS.
Grandpa Chandler settles $>iO,O(H) on

every one of Eugene Hale s babies;
;here ore three of them. Millions in it.-

A touching tribute to the popular
•ride in respect to the Government is

afforded in the naming ot a I'touliar
rand of liourbon whisky " White

House."
liftst year the town of Winter, Cali-

fornia, wasa wh(?nt tiold, and a crop wan
gathered from it. ' To-day it has twelre
itundred mhabitante, and town lots are
worth |600

Such is the terror which the Whisky-
King prosecutions have inspired iu the
bosoms of Western distillers that whisky
is now selling at $1.04 a gallon. The
cost of production, with the tax added,
is $1 •<><;.

Ii. Ii. Halleok, who has boen on trial
for implication in the theft of $47,000
from the United States Treasury last
spring, has been found guilty by a
Washington jury, and seutonced by
Judge Oliu to tour years in tho Albany
penitentiary.

Mrs. Charles Dube, of Maiden, Ont.,
got $lo from the Queen for her indus-
try in producing triplets in February,
1875. Thus encouraged she last week
drew two of a kind. She has borne
fifteen children, including triplets once
aud twins four times.

William Schrall, who started from
Denver early in January in a light
spring wagon drawn by two horses, on
bis way to the centennial, passed Bt
Joseph, Mo., last week. He is traveling
leisurely, and, he says, " getting a good
view of the country."

Julia Ward Ho wo has appeared before
the Judiciary Committee of the Massa-
chusetts Legislature and made a plea
in favor of having the laws relating to
night-walking apply to males as well as
females, especially for the belter pro-
tection of modest women and young
girls in walking the streets.

In the suit ot the child Josephine Ash
against Henry Astor, son of William B
Astor, for damages becaus* of injuries
which he inflicted on her by throwing
her from a chair and crippling her for
life, tried at Poughkeepsie, the jury
awarded her $20,000. The court al-
lowed $1,0(10 additional to tho plaintif
tin costs.

The PostmaBter-Gi'iieral has receivec
the following letter from Chillioothe
(). : " 1 would like to obtain a situation

j iu the mail department of the Soioto
now in the course o

construction and which is nearly com
pleted. I will pay you $100 lor thi
position. Can also furnish good seen
rity as well as thu best of references."

Iu t h e Hiimiiiiir of 18.">0 Httrlun Case
the collector for the port of tv.mdusky
Ohio, stole $'22,000 iu government fund

of his (I«

STATE SEWS.
Two of the four prisoners confined in

the Sanilac county jail, at Lexington
escaped at 3 o'clock A. M., on the 18th
The other-two prisoners confined with
them were prevented from escaping bj
the opportune awakening of the sheriff

Twenty-nine new members were in-
itiated at the last meeting of the Albion
Division of Sons of Temperence and
many more, it is reported, are intending
to join at the next meeting. The lodge
now numbers 260 members and is the
largest in the State.

The contest orer the will of the late
Captain E. B. Ward, of Detroit, involv- j
ing $5,000,000, the second trial of which j
began last week, has been withdrawn |
irom the courts, the oontestants und j
proponents having ai ranged a settle-
ment.

C. R. Ford, prosecuting attorney of
Kmmett county, was arrested at Little
Traverse recently, charged with at- ? =
tempting to commit rape on an Indian ! a l '^y
girl last October. His trial was set for
March 21st. He was pliic.cil under $2f>0
bail.

The Quincy Time* has changed hands,
having been .sold by the old Times Com-
pany to Mr. A. C. Culver, HII old resi-
dent of that place. Mr. Culver has a
son who is a practical printer, aud it I an<1 r a n a .w ay W l t ' ' T

U l e

was probably on his account that the ! P"1* ">»ector, Henry * rancis.
purchase was made.

A recent issue of Zion's Ilerald oon-
tains a long letter from Bishop Gilbert
Haven strongly advocating the removal
of Albion College to Detroit, leaving a
preparatory school at Albion. The lei tor
is a significant ouo and he has sounded a
note which will be prolonged by many
others in the State.

The printing office of the Genesee
nit, of Flint, edited by the late

Royal W. Jenney for the past thirty
years, has been conveyed to T. J. Hud-
sou, of Detroit. Mr. Hudson will take
possession of the office some time in
April following. The paper will con-
tinue to adhere to its true Democratic
principles.

J. N. Ingersoll, of Coruna, has been
arrested by the U. S. Commissioner on
a charge of dealing in crooked cigars.
He claims that the cigars were given
him by Williams, the defaulted deputy
postmaster, as part reimbursement for
the amount paid the postmaster to make
things square with the Department; and
that the party who instigated the
complaint was his rival for the post-
office.

John Larkin, for nineteen years
Treasurer of Midland County, who had
resigned in February, was arrested
charged with embezzlement of county
funds, a shortage of $22,774 having
been discovered in 1R7(>. Larkin W&
admitted to bail in the sum of $15,0011,
and a committee of the Board of Super-
visors commenced the work of overhaul-
ing his records. The committee have
finished their work, and the total
amount of Larkiu's indebtedness to the
county is $54,096.39.

John Henry Wilhelm,,for twenty
years a resident of Suginaw City, re-
sorted to a novel method to rid himself
of human existence. He was found in
his barn on Friday, lying on his back
dead. Appearances indicated that he
had loaded the right barrel of a doub-
le-barreled shot-gun detached from the
stock with powder and shot, placed a
cap on the nipple, and, placiug the muz-
zle against his heart, discharged in with
a hammer. Death must have ensued
instantly. Deceased leaves property
valued at $10,000. He had been de-
pressed some time.

The Lansing Light Guards, designat-
ed a9 the First Independent Company
of Michigan State Troops, and attached
to the First Regiment, were mustered
into the State service on the 17th inst.
by Gen. L. S. Trowbridge, of De-
troit. 57 soldiers responded us their
names were called, and raised their
right hands while they took upon them-
selves the oath of allegiance to their
country and State, and promised obedi-
ance to military rules and usages
These soldiers are composed of Lan-
sing's best young men, and in physique
will compare favorably with
pany in the State. any com-

Snnw on the Union Pacific.
OMAHA, Neb., March 19.—Passenger

trains due from the west yesterday and
to-day will arrive to night. Passim
gers from the west state that the snow
fall between here and California is far
greater than has been known for many
years past, that it covers almost the en
tire country. In many places the road-
bed is from 10 to 20 feet below the top
of the snow, and that it has required
almost superhuman effoits to beep the
roads open at all. Most of this snow
has fallen within the past month. Sev-
en inches of snow fell here last night
and to-day and is still falling with a
cold northwest wind.

Telegrams from points throughout
the Northwest indicate that the two
days' storm ending last night, was the
most widely extended that visited this
section for months. Telegraph poles
and wires have been prostrated in every
direction ; streams have risen in nearly
every locality and in some instances
have overflown; snow has fallen from
two to six inches in depth and the wind
ba8|dono some damage, though no cas-
ualties are reported.

Further Changes in Freight Rutos.
CHICAGO March 18.—In addition to

the new rates on fourth class freight
which have been announced already,
and which will go into effect on Mon-
day, it is announced by railroad freight
agents that a number af articles which
were formerly classed as fourth class are
now put in a special class when shipped
in bulk or car. These are malt, beef
and pork, in barrels or cassos, green
hides, fertilizers, hoofs and horns, pig
iron, nails, stove pipe, sine and spelter
in slates or oakes, iron, tuid oars, cement,
earth, paint, staves and lumber. The
rates for these will be the same as.grain
namely from Chicago to New York 10
cents per hundred ; to Boston, 45 ; to
Philadelphia, 30. Rates on flour per
barrel aro twice these amounts.

years nothing was heard of the fugitive
until a few weeks ago, when they werp
found by a missionary in the island o
Ceylon, where tho faithless wife was JUB
at the point of death.

New Haven is preparing for a grea
celebration of the Fourth of July, anc
will ask for $1,500 from the Legislature
in addition to thH $1,500 already appro
printed by tha city government. I
grand stand is to be erect&d on th
green, and more than 10,000 school chil
dren will occupy it, singing witl
instrumental accompaniment. Then
will also be a grand parade.

The Hon. R. H. Dana docs not thin]
it worth while to bother the Foreigi
Relations Committee about his nomirm
tion to tha. English Mission. His friend
say that the President is indignant a
Ben. Butler for his personal intorferenc
with the nomination, and that Butler'
rocent visit to the White House was o
short duration, the President plainly in
dicating that he did n'l wish advic
from such a source.

The Vicksburg Hendd speaks thu
hopefully of the approach of spring
in Mississippi : Crocuses, buttercups
and hyacinths are blooming in the gur
duns, pear and peach trees blossom
the orchard groves, the grass grow
green ifa the fields, tho forest trees aw
shrubs are donning their vernal garb
and'balmy spring is getting h"r woi
in Jill over this section of country.

A New York Times spocial says (h
Committee on Expenditures iu the Wa
Department discovered that the Quar
tennaster-General's office has been pay
ing Mutters. Coles & Brey for tho use of
a patent for the prevention of moths
in army clothi»g notwithstanding it
was proved useless and the appropria-
tion for it left out of the army bill last
winter. Capt. Allegood, who reported
against the patPnt was removed.

The reports of devastation by wind
and flood in England, France, and Bel-
gium continues. In London and neigh-
borhood, roofs, skylights and chimneys
were blown down. The rivers Chervell,
Tone and others overflowed the country
for miles about. In Paris the Seine has
risen to a great height, inundating the
suburbs, flooding tne country for miles
mound the city, and causiuy great loss
find suffering.

Estate of Millers, Minors.
3 T A T B OF MICHIGAN, County ol Wa-^htenaw.
3 sd. At a session of the Probate Court for ihe
onuty of Wasbtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
!.• iu ihe citv of Ann Amor, on Wednesday, the
went v-seeond clay i,i' March, in I In' yeui one

omand eight hundred and -.cventy-*ix.
Present, Noah W. Cheovei . ludgeo Prohale.
In the lei of il,,- ,-,i;,ir ,,f i rge Miller aud

hinri ilt Miller, miuoi's.
Jacob Brann Guardli f .s.mi estate, •

ii[<> court anil represents thai he is n<>« |,i ,--
ared to rendei bis account av inch guardian.
Thoraipon il isordered that Thursday, Hie thir-
•enih day of April n e x t , a t ten o'clock in the
irenoos, IK assigned tor examining and allowing
ueh account, and that the noil, of kin of said ini-

irs, and all other persons interested in said ee-
*te, are required h, appear at A session of saitl
ourt, then to lie holden at. Ihe Piotiate Of-
ee, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county,
nd show cause, if any there be, why the said
coonnt should not be allowed: And it is
urther ordered that said guardian rive notice to
hi- persons interested iii sairl estate itt the peri-
enrv ..I said account and the hearing thereof, by
ausitifi a COpT of this order to he published in the
Michigan Atf/iix a newspaper pr in ted and e i n u h t t -

in sa id county , two successive weeks previous
o said day of hearing.
(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHKEVKK,

1B73W2 Judge of I'rohate.
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Estate of Rebecca P. L. Gillespie.
QTATH OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtermw,
O MM. At a sHJHRion of the Probate Court for tht
eounty of Wafihtenaw, liolden ;it the Probate Office,
n the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the twen-
ty-iirnt day of March, in the year one thou»and
eight hundred and Heveuty-six.

Present, Noah W. rheevor, Judge of BVobafte.
Iu the matter of *-he estate of Rebecca P. L.

Gillospie, deceased.
On reading und filing the petition, duly verified,

of J. Luthrop OiUespie, praying that an adminiri-
tr«tut may be appointed on t ht*t estate of aaid de-
ceased .

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday tht seven-
tpcnth dayot April next, at (en o'clock in tht fore-
noon, be iissigcwl for thts hearing of said petition,
tmd that, the heir A at low of *iid aecoased,
and all othei peraong iniereMtod in suid estate,
are required to uppear at a nesflion of mUl court,then
to be holden at the Probate office, in the city oi
Arbor, and show cautie, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted. And it ia further ordered that said
petitioner give notice to the persons intereau-d
in said estate, of the pendency ot said petition,
am! the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Michigan Argut, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to «aid day oi
hearing.

{A true copy.) NOAH W. CHKEVER.
157«w8 Judge of Probate.

AT Tin- residence of the bride's mother. In Sharon
Mftreh 16th, by Rev, s . i \ Mtuvoh, ttlsa E M I L Y M
VOSBI RO : ad .1 \MI - A. FREER, all of Sharon.

Chancery Notice.

P i K-iANT to wild by virtue of fi decree of ttu
Tin-nit Court for the County of Washtenaw, In

chdncery, made on the Afteentn4&y or December
A. D. 1875,111 ii cause therein pending, wherein
' buries •!• Itowell Is complainant ami Jacob Kii !••-
bus, Louisa Eitlebus, James MeMahon, Thomas W.
:i aper,and Anna Biarta Bitlebusara defendants
Kotice u hereby given thai 1 shall sell al publii
vendue to the bJgnesi bidder, at ten o'clock in tho
forenoon, on the [8th day of May. 1876, al the froul
or south door of the Court House, In the CUy oi
A mi Arbor, in said county, all those parcels oi'laud
kuo« i! and described as lota efghtj nine, aud ten
in Mock number four sooth, tn range Dumber tw<
west} tn the City of Vnn Arbor, County «f Waah-
tenau , and State of Michigan,

March iv, |
J. F, LAWRENCE,

.I'.HN N. i.urr, Circuit Conn Coiu'r
SOIT1 for Comp't, Wa^Monaw Co., Mich.

Chancery Notica.

THE Circuit Court for the County of Washte
mmr—Iu Chancery. Emcline Crump, com-

phiinant, vs. Kpliiaim Crump, defendant. Ittmt-
iBfactorily appearing to this Court by affidavit aud
the return Of the officer on the aubprena iu this
(MOM, that the residence of tho defendttnt is* un-
IJUIIWU, anil that wild defendant ia not within the
inn diction of this court; on motion of D. Cra-
iiifi, .solicitor lor tin; complitinttui, it it* ordered
thai the defendant oauae his appearance to be &j
tared in this cause within three months from tl
date <>f this order, and in OBSO of hi* appearing ho
cause hia answer to the complainant's bill to be
Hied in thisatune, and a copy thereof to beserred

• until . inml , or her solicitor, within twenty
days alter sori toe on liitn, or J in solicitor, of a copy
Of tho bill of eoniplsint Hied in thin MUSS and a
notice of thin order; and in default tbenoJ thai
the aaiil eompltrunit's bill be tak''ti ao oon-
fewed by the said defendant: And it is farther
ordered thai within twentydays the said wmipliiin-
:tnt c- use a Bopy Of thin order to be published in
the Michigan Araus. ;i public nowspapor printed in
aald County of waahtenaw, and that the publica-
tion continue once eaoh week for six sucoessfre
weeks, ox that si e cause n. copy of this order to be
personally served on the said defendant, according
to the rules and practice of this court.

I>ated, March 2Mb, l«7(l. \t1b
JOHN F. LAW&BKCB,

1). Cn\Mi:ti, ('ireuit Court Com'r,
Holintor for Comp'nt. Waahtonaw Co. Mich.

Chancery Sale.

PTRRITANTto aud by virtue of an order ol
thr cm-nit Court for the County of "Washte

nnw, in ohaneery, made on the thirty-flrst day of
j December, A. D. 1875, in a oausa therein pending,
wh.'itMn Charles Thayei Is complainant, snd£lijsn
W. Morgan, Mirviviny trustee oi the Ann Arbor
Land Company', is defendant : rfbtfae is hereby
given, that I shall sell at public residue to the
highest bidder, al ten o'clock in the forenoon, ou
the 18th day of March, 1«T(T, at the south door of
the Court House, in the olty of Ann Arbor, all
the following described lands situated in the City
oi Ann Arbor, in said County: Lots 1,2,8, 4, f>.
and U, in block peven south, range eight east ; also
lota 4, &j 6, 7, 8,10, 1!, and 12, in blork seven south,
and range nine east; also, lot 5 in block seven
loul h. range eleven east; also, lot. 10 in block seven
qouth, range twelve >'ast : und al^o, lots ft, tl,7, 8,
ami '.i. in block seven south range ten east; also tho
south onf quarter i«f lot nine, in block leven south,
range mm' cast; aud the triangular piece of hind,
being about three quarters of an «ore, in the north-

aejr oi section thirty-two.

Dated, January 18th, 1876. 1566
J. F. LA WHENCE,

Circuit Court Comm'r Washtenaw Co., Mich.

SPLENDID STOCK »*CLOTliiNG H
—FOR-

MEN, BOYS. AND CHILDREN.
AI,S<).

A FULL LINE OF FURNISHING GOODS.

>. « . A. >i I I . P. M. P.M. p. M
Detro.i1 . I' I-- * ,
Wayne Junction, ~ 5! 11'17 3 221 4 S3 6 :n m MI
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Chicago arrive, 8 10 9 (JO 7 00 s 511

OO1NG KAKT.

Hill?" l

Estate of Sarah Ing&lls.
MICHIGAN, county ot Washtenaw,

At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Wanhtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
in the city oi Ann Arbor, on Monday, the thir-
teenth day of March, ID the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-six.

Present, Nouli W. Cheever, Tud^e of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Sarah In^alls,

dwsased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veiifled,

of Michael McFadden, praying that John N. Oott,
of Ann Arbor City, may be appointed Administra-
tor fie bonit now, with the will|annexed of said de-
o* wed.

Thereupon it U ordered, that Monday, tin-
tenth day of April next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be aligned for rh«» the heating of mul
petition, and that the devisees, legatees, and
UeiiHitt law of (mid deceased, and all ot her personi
interested in «aid estate, are required to appear at a
Hfwmon of said Court, then to be hoiden at the
Probate OflW, in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the
pi aVerof the petitioner nhould not be grunted :
And it in further ordered that said petitioner
anvp notiw* ro the persons intereste<L in' said ea
t«te, of the pendency of said petition, and the'
hearing thereof, by causing a copy oi this order
to be ixiblialied in the Mtchimm Argn$y a news-
pa]>er printed and circulated in mud county, three
successive we^k* previous to said day of marine.

[A,trueoopy.j NoAH \v. UHBEVBlt,
157* Judtre of Probate.

1)
Mortgage Sale.

KFAULT having been made in the condition
Of a certain mortgage, mad** and executed by

William Fitzgerald and Mary Fitzgerald his wife,
of Northfield, county of WasLtonaw, and State ot
Michigan, on the nineteenth day of September, in
the year of our Lord one thouemnd eight hundred
and sixty-five, to .John Lynch, of the same place,
and recorded in the office of the register of deeds
tor rhe county of Wastenaw aforesaid, on tho tenth
day of January A. 1). Ifi65, at 3 o'clock P. M. of
said day, in liber 3 | ot Mortgages, on page 155 ;
which said morveage wa«duly assigned by John
Lynch of the township of Northfield, aforesaid,
to Thomaa Earl, ot the city ot Ann Arbor, county
»nd State aforesaid, on the thirteenth day of No-
vember, A. b. (867, ami recorded in the office of the
register ot detxla fur said uounty on the thirteenth
day of November. A. T>. 1367, in liber number one
ol assignments of mortpigee, on pape £>02 ; fino
again assigned by the naidThomaH Karl to Caroline
M. llennequin, ot the city of Ann AT bar. afore-
said, on the twenty-third day of December, 187.\
and recorded in the office ef the register of deeds
for said count y on the twenty-seventh day of De-
cember, A. P. 1875, in liber number ive of aaniffn-
incut s of mortgages, on page thirty-three, and that
these if- now claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage the sum of four hundred and ninety-two
dollars, Inola<Hng H reasonable attorney's or eolici-
tor'n fee for foreclosing the same; and no pro-
ceeding* in law or equity having been had to re-
cover said Bum of money or any part thereof,
therefore, notice i* hereby given, that by virtue of
the power of sale in said mortgage contained, 1
shall sell at public auction Lo the hi^he^t bidder on
tb«> iwen.ty-t.ftb day of March, A. D. 1876, at two
o'clock in the afternoon of Miid day, at the front
door of the court house in the citj of Ann Arbor,
county ot Wan)itemiw and Stateof Mi hignn.fthat
being the building in which the circuit court for
said county ia held,) the premises described in said
mortgage, ae being ull that certain piece or parcel
of land kn<>wn and described »* follows, to-wit :
The east-half of the south-west cjuarter of section
number three (3), in township number one(l) south
in range number six (fij east, beiuu' iu Xorthtield,
In tnFoounty of Washwnaw, and State of Michi-
gan, eontaiuing eighty acres of land, more orlese.

Dated Drcember 27th, I87S.
CAROLINE M. HENNEQTHN,

Assignee d( said Mortgagee,
JOHN M. GO TT, Attorney for the assignee o( «aid

Mortgagee.

Awarded (he Highest Hedal al Vienna.

E, & H. T. ANTHONY & CO,,
•".III B r o a d w a y , >i-xv York.

Cupp. Metropolitan Hotel,!

Manufacturers, importers & Uealers In

0HE0M0S and FEAMES,

STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS,
ALBireiB, GRAPH oacofFs, AND SCITABLK VIEWS.

Photographic Materials.

We are Heuilquartors for everything in the
waj of

STKKEOPTICONS & l l l U r l.nTKIMN,

Boiug mmuifitrMirui'.i of the
MICRO-SCIENTIFIC LANTERN,

STEREO PANOPTICON,
UNIVERSITY STBBEOPTICOM,

ADVERTISER'S STKKE0PT100N,

SCHOOL LANTERN. FAMILY LANTERN

PEOPLE'S LANTKKX.

Each style being the bent of its class in the market.
o

Catalogues of Lanterns and Sliilen with direc-
tions for ufting sent on application.

Any enterprising man can make money with n
Miî ic Lantern. 1571
a»?~Out out thin advertisement for reference, j m

1876. 1876.

SPRING STYLES.

W. WAGNER
HAS .IIST OPENED THE (FINEST STOCK OK

CLOTHING
To be found in A mi Arbor, comprising all the

N E W E K T STYLES AND PATTEBNS,
Which In- Is offering a( prices that

DEFIES ALL COMPETITION.
All who are rressed with the hard

times and desire

A CHEAP SUIT
Can find it at WAGNER'S.

M v stock of

Piece G-oods
Will be found complete and fontains

all the NEWEST DESIGNS.

Suits Made to Order.
A Large stock of

FURNISHING GOODS.

TV

Everything Clean, Fresh, and Marked at WONDER-

FULLY LOW PRICES.

BOYS' AND CHILDREN SUITS A SPECIALTY.

Chicago, leave,

EahwuHOO

Jackson,

Chelsea,
i lextei.
A mi Arbor,
Ypailanti,
W 11 y ne ,
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*Sandaya ncoepted. iSuturday and
i)ted. M>HI1V.

\ V M . Ii. SI K O X O ,
Sup't, Chicago.

II. ». r.KI)YAUl),
A«t . (ien'l Supt. Detroit.

nETROTT, HIIiLSDALE& INDI-
I ' ANA RAItEOAU.

n o i s n WEST. OOINO FART.

1673
Room for. Main and Washington Sts.

JUST DECEIVED

STATIONS. Mai;. Exp. BTATIONB. Kxp
A. M. P . M.

Detixiit. dep.. .7:05 5:40
Vp»ihuiti . . •*•:;•_' 7:in B u a x e n
Saline. . B:iS T:4o Ilillsdnle •• (i:50 2:is
BridK*water.. »:8S 7:57 Mancheal«r.. 9:2-r> ;l:5j
Manobe«t«r. (0:M 3:15 BridBewater 9:55 4:U

p. M. Baline 10:M 4:8
1 HillsdalB 1:00 9:57 Ypsi lant i . . . . 11:

Bankers. 1.15 10:06 l>eiroil 12:30 8:11
; Train* rim by Chicago tune.

To take eftect Nov. 21,1875.
W. F. PAKrTRR, Snp't, YpMilanti.

Of Superior Finish. U'iiiih. Weight and Color. They will give perfwjt
and will besoM

. THAN EVER.

2O Doz. Hip Gore Corsets
MH<1O of Olock Spring Steel, good quality. PRICE U1 eeftts.

100 Pieces AlpcasJoIiairs k Bfill iantinesE D W A R D OUFFY
!Hs Jrsl' BEOEIVBD AN'

Entire New Stock
Ot good*! con«i«tiiii! of

Teas, Coff 80$,
SUGARS AND SYRUPS,

Bought in NEW YORK fnni
first hands FOR CASH,
and is offering them at

liiRl SLKIi' ADVld
over New York Cost,

Also a full line 01 LADIES and OSNTLEMEN1
W V. A B in

BOOTS & SHOES
All of which he ia offering

VERY LOW FOR CASH.

20 DOZ. HAMILTON'S NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PATENT SEAMLESS

DOUBLE-STEELED CORSETS
W i t h s t t i tch im; ol1 11 Hueket o v e r e o c h C l a s p a n d I n - e r i i i f E x t r a 9t>(fl. w h l c t l p ivrent ." i ln

,.i t h e l i n d e i 8 t 4 e l . B A C H A l ' i : i : i - i , i ' i ' FIT;, r u n i ; Itl.uu.

20 DOZEN THOMSON'S PATENT

GLOVE-FITTING CORSETS
They give entire satisfaction, and every lady who has worn thorn recpm,-

mends them. PRICE $1.25,

We have also purchased during the recent declifae a large aasortiitcnt •! NEW GObPS. which
makes our stock larger I h;tn ever, we will iflTe our custom-i- the benefltbl ourcash purehat<i*8, and
shall continue to offer indueements to buyers i riat cannot be surpassed in any city in the State*

1572

MACK &, SCKMID.

THE H E C K E i O I PLOW FOR 1876.

IMPROVED A.ITD STREITCTSEITED!

The Cheapest and Most Efficient Plow Now in Use.

The celebrated Hecki-ndorn Plow, which lias been awarded premiums al i li*- M Ichlgau State i
1809,1870 and 187;3, has this season been Improved by making the moidboard separate from the standard.
This glres the plow more durability and greater strength, i t is now it. . in plow \n as&, and
we think i* unrivalled in th*; held. li<- peculiar Belf-sHarpenUtg poinl b the simplest Hinl mosi i
leal plow known to plow-makers. Us reversible share is a feature of great Importance, .ts ii doubles the
lastiug j>ower of an important part of the plow.

The land-aide and moloVbojud oombtnea cut a rhomboMal oi oUamond-shapecf furrow thai requlrei
ilie least dralt to turn, ami tin- wear of both is diminished. Applications for this plow and foi deecrip-
tion.s of it may be made to the ^72

ANN ARBOR AttRlCULTUEAL WORKS, Ann Arbor, Midi.

Ann Arbor January 1st, 1876.

g decided to give in the future
more attention to

Carpets & Oilcloths.

It pays every bod) to buy thpir u'O'xls lor ('
Call and exsmine Jtooda »L<J pi ••• 1 B, and

I WILL INSUEE SATISFACTIOK
Qoi&s delivef^a to :iny part of "the Cliij free 0

fluu-tfe.

KDWAIU) IMIFFY.
" Muyn;ird't» liloek, cui.-Muin uno Aun

Ann Arbor, Mi< h.

BLY THK

Family Singer.
ZWJbiV S o h i »Jl I N 7 4 !

Aud 148,852 more tliaii wecetooldbjr
its iit^itvsi competitor*

WHii.i; T H ;

WTte«Ier& Wila
Howe Machine Co. r;sliijniied

Weed

Gruver & llaker
Reming-ion 18

And so on down. So it t ipper* from the f
taie^itft-rtiii •- - iUnt

THE RJNGKR

Has More Friends and Admirers
T!IHII till the otn<

MA('H1>KS SOLD ON i:\SY TERMS.

All parties buyiag H SIIUM and wishinc t»
exchange it for :i Howe 01 Ri
three months can 'to so with* ul extra cost.

I H;i\-< a l s o ~. -.-, . il in H
tic and :i auiu B aehJnes in
order, which can be bo Iheap.

'file v.-ry he«l \ ' edles .-
per dozen. Set of four Heurmen and the Cvinnell
Binder for »ll maohlaes, (1,W>—the Ii -i setin the
market, ;uu( also attachments for nearly all ma-
ehilles.

I I . .
Cl.'iSO) 2(1 door enst of l'ostottice, Ann Arbor, Micb.

A. 3ST

21 SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN AHBOR.

HOUSE FUH1TISHI1TG GOODS,

We shall from above date offer great In-
ducements to the buyers of general

DRY QOODS.

Our purpose "being to close out as far as
possible our present Stock cf Goods lay

March. 1.

WINES & WOBDEN.
THE HILL FARM FOR KALK.
Adjoining the West hue of theCity of Ann Arbor,
in townnhip two Houth ot raagfl nix eaat, compris-
ing the east half of the northeast quarter of see- (

tion nineteen ; und that part ot the weal hull of ;
Ue west halt ot the northwest quuiti-r ol Beotion
twenty, lying north of the rarnpuce; in nil
100 42-100 acres, with

House, Barn, an Unfailing
Spring of Water,

And about fifty acres well lmpiovmi ; Hist dims
land und situation beautiful. Two-thirds of the
purchase money m»y remain on the land three to
live veara.

kor terms apply to GEO. t . HANI),
Or H. J, BEAKES, Detroit

Ann Arbor. Witt

HOV8K8 rOK

Alargeani l v,.iy wall built brick houhe. with
two or monlots. Vmlarge fMnied houses. Also

| agpodsised bnok hoî c und [rame hou.- : and
a small frame house on a good lot, intended for ad-

• ilinir a front. For Hale on fair terms and a reasonn-
! ble credit.

Also oilier buildings, lots, and property.
H O N E Y W A \ T i : i l — s , m u , ,y wihhing

toiorr money aplilj tome'thu i can readily
1 ohtainfor lenders good satisfactory investments!

ten per oeni interest.
B. W. MOlIiiAN.

Ann Arbor, Jan. 3 , !*• fi. Iiti4

OEND-25C. to(l .P, EOWBLL A CO., New York,
C? (or pamphlet of inn puiree, containing list.-* of
:!,IKHI newspapers, »nd OBIHUHU1* »ho« ing oost ot »d-
rertifling,

FOUND AT LAST7!
A \\":i-*liirijt-Machlue that fverytrOdy.

Oalkins' Champion Washer
Doe*Ma work ijrdckly, without injurini? the fabric
oi breaking: oil buttons, and completes it« work,
fjom ihf finest Incus u> n mi* oarpet ; so simp]
ii child cm: USL- ii, ami ;i> enaily handled a.-, a com-
mon wringer.

sATrsFA(:TION <I I:AI;ANTEEII
Ur tht muuey refuuded. Call and «et a circular
and sec thr Washer; and tryonc. I have one thai

i.illy to tlmt n-e. and will send it
to your nowieand oall foi it again ii >"ii ari
eonvineed that ii is jn*t

THE PERFECT WASHER
And wish to purchase oiu-, or try it farther, all
right, wanted n tVw

Live Ag'tsto Canvass the County
Also, a responsible party io handle 'them in \ i ii-
binti, Saline and I»f»\ter.

«. J. FEA8E,
Hardware, Tin, mid Sionsi- I'uinisli-
itl|C IvOOdMa Ivl52fi

4 6 So II i i i .11 Hi l l >>tr.-.-l, .4 i l l i A r h u r .

MANHOOD
How Lost. How Eestored!
Just published, it new million of l> r . C u l v e r -
*'l 1 \ i vlvhrtt ii'fl I . S H H J ' on the BAI

CUBE 'without lUL-uii-ujt'J o: 8FKBMAI0KUU<]
Seminal weukness, Invtuuntary t?einm;»! 1

m 3 m* aUO and P. > «ica] incapacil 5.
pediments to marriage, etc. , aieo, Consumption,

y uid Fits, Inuuood by ftell-iimulgi. 1
sexual I'MIHV; g uce, iS -

8*#~ Vri(x, in .1 no Jud envtttope. only six ceiits.
Tht* telobiHtcd nntl:or, ill tins Eftdmil

dearly d«monatarAt«e, from a thirty yttocs'sui
tul praoi loei tha( the alurmiiig 00 ol self-
abuse niuy In* rodi ally cured without the the dun-

UB6 of internal medicine or the application
of the knife ; pointing o\il a in* <i« ol cure at once
simple, cortflin, ami ftffool iinl, by HUMIIR of
which everj sufferer, DO tn itter what his ooudition
may tse. may cure htmu feheaply, privately,! ml
radicallv.

B3T This lecture should bo in tht hands ut eve-
ry youth and t-vii> man in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plniii enve ope, to any ad-
dxesa, post nnid, on receipt of six oento or two post
stamps.

AdUross the publishers,

F. BRUOMAN is SOS.

4 1 Ann St., New York, Post Office Bo:,

VINE JOB PRINTING ao"» »t the
r AKOLS OFFICE,
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If you wisii to have your Probate oi
|egoJ advertising done in the Ajtaus, do not
for;et to ask the Judge oi Frolmte and Circuit
Court Commissioners to make their orders ac-
cordingly. A request will be granted.

SPECIAI; NOTICE.—A year ago the price of
the AKGUS was reduced to $1.50, to be paid in
advance. Subset ibers have in a large number
of instances, delayed payment three, six, or
nine months, aud even to the present time, and
yet claimed and claim the advance rates. To
meet this way of doing business tho terms
for the AROUS will be $2 a year, with a reduc-
tion of 00 cents for payment made IN ADVANCE.
In order to give all subscribers opportunity
to " make conuection," we will consider a
payment in advance if m^de before the first
dny of April. After that date no discount
from the $2 will be made. Now is the time to
pay and save your half dollar.

Democratic Cations—-Third Ward.
A Caucus uf the Democratic electors of the

Third Ward of the city of Aim Arbor, will be
held at the Court House, ou WEDNKSDAY
EVENING, MARCH 29th, at 7.30 •'clock, for the
purpose of nominating candidates for Alder-
man and Constable and the selection of dele-
gates to the City Convention, and the transac-
tion of such other business that may come be-
fore the meeting.

By order of Ward Committee,
JOHN B. DOW, Chairman.

Union Caucus.
The electors of Ann Arbor Town, without

distinction of par ty , will meet in caucus, a t
the Court House, on Monday, March 27, a t 2
o'clock P. M., to nomina te candidates for towti

officers.
M A N Y VOTKKS.

Marc h 23, 1876. r — — - T _ _ - _ _
_ _ _ — _ _ .

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

— Don't forget the junior exhibition at the
High School building this evening.

—In the townships new voters must register
ou Saturday of uext week,—April 1st.

—Messrs. Mack <& Schmid have disposed of
their branch store at Manchester to Messrs.
Nathaniel and Timothy Schmid.

— The receipts of the St. Thomas School
entertainment on Friday evening last, amount-
ed to about S200.

—D. P. GroveB took photographic views of
the Third aud Fourth Ward- school buildings
ou Tuesday,—for the Ceutennial volume.

— Judge Huntiugton dined out yesterday,
aud was half an hour late : to the gratification
of bar aud jurors. He promised " reform."

—The Kepublicans of Ann Arbor Town are
to nominate candidates for town officers to-
morrow at 2 o'clock p. M., at the Court House.

— Joe T. Jacobs hangs out his banner in
the ARGUS to-day. Joe is an old hand iu the
" biz" and knows just what his customers and
the public generally want.

— Dr. S. H. Douglas, ot this city, has been
notified of his electiou as corresponding mem-
ber of the New York Academy of Sciences, aa
honor scientific men covet.

-.Remember to register next Wednesday if
you wish to vote on the 3d of April: that is
if you have become a voter or changed your
residence since the lust election.

— It is hinted that City Attorner McKey-
nolcls is so proud of that book of his (the
charter and city ordmaucos) that he carries it
to church with him in lieu of his prayer book.

— Greorge Fischer, a well known citizen ol
this city, and for many years a butcher doing
business ou Huron street, died at Weyher,
nettr Worms, Germany. He was 58 years old.

—The Alpha Sigma " public " was held in
the hall of the central school building last
evening. Resolution discussed: '* Resolved,
That the languages should be taught iu
out public schools."

—" Resolved, That Queen Elizabeth was not
justifiable in the execution of Mary Stuart,
Queen of Scots: " thnt is the question the
Philomathiau Society of the High School dis-
cusseil and settled on Wednesday evening.

—Rev. Dr. J. M. Gregory, formerly of this
city but tor several years President of the Ill-
inois Industrial University, at Champaign has
resigned. He wants to give his time to the
publication of some books h« hah m prepara-
tion.

— One night 'last week Mrs. Anton Neble,
of Sharon, wa.s wakened by hdarm^ her ittie
girl breathe as if strangling, and found her
hair drawn ana knotted so closely urouud her
neck that it had to be cut ot. Lnu would have
soon been extinct.

— We are indebted to our friend H. C.
Lewis, of Coldwater, for a new catalogue of
hit Art Gallery. It now contains about 550
works of art—paintings, statuary, etc.—origi-
nals and copies, and IB opened to the public
every Saturday free of charge.

— The sash, door and blind factory of the
late John (}. Miller, located on Detroit street
ia this city, is to be sold at auction to-morrow
(March 25th), at 11 o'clock A.M. A rare op-
portunity is offered to parlies wishing to em-
hark in that line of manufactures, the shop
being new, the machinery good, and the loca-
tion excellent.

— Last week was a bad week for legs at
Mooreville. Ou the ltit.U Truman Carpenter
fell over a bunch of cornstalks and broke a
leg; on the 17th George Shaw was cutting
wood and a perverse stick " weut for " one of
his legs,—result, a fracture ; and a man, whose
name we did not learn, met a similar accident
Some two weeks ago John Throop, ot the same
place, was run away with and had a leg bro-
ken Who next i

University Notes and (iossip.
—The Board of Regents will meet next

Tuesday.
—Medical Commencement next'Wednesday

forenoon in University Hall.
—The Webster Society (Law Department)

ejected its officers for the coming session a few
dayj ago. President, W. B. Williams ; Secre-
tary, C. W. Seward; Treasurer, C. W. Perry.

—The lecture seasou closed ou Friday even-
ing last with the Mendelssohn Quintette Club
entertainment. Financially the course has
not been as profitable as usual, owing to the
failure of two or three of the star actors to
put iu an appearance.

—There will be a reunion of the Law De-
partment alumni on Tuesday evening, at the
Law Lecture room. Address by E. K. Frazer,
liq., of this city ; Poem by Hurry Russell, of
Detroit; also an oration by the senior class
orator, John A Moninger. After the exercises
supper will be served at the Gregory House.

—Great effort has been made to secure a
large attendance ot the alumni of the Medi-
cal Department at the Commencement next
week. A business meeting will be held at
Hiingsterfer's at 6 o'clock p. M., Tuesday, and
the alumni supper will be served at 9 o'clock.
Dr. Kedzie, of LjiMsin?, is President of the
Alumni Association ; ̂ Dr. Breakey, Secretary ;
and Dr. Kapp, also of this city, Treasurer.

KEGISTHATION.— The Ward boards of regis-
tration will be iu session at the following
places on Wednesday, March 2(Jth, for the pur-
pose of correcting the registry hstB of theii
several wards :
1st Ward- at F. Sorg'a shop, Washington at.
2d " —at W. Hera's shop, " "
3d " —at the Sheriff's office, Court House
4th " —at the shop of M. Rogers.
5th M —at the shop of A. M. Doty.
.6th " —at the building known as McDon

aid's store.
The sessions will commence at 9 o'clock A

M. and close at 7 o'clock p. M. Any electo
who has moved into the city during the year
or has changed his residence from one Ward tc
another, should see that his name is properly
registered.

Circuit Court.
The regular session of the March term of the

Circuit Court commenced on Tuesday, with
Judge Huntington prenidiug. The following
is the disposition of cases up to yesterday
(Thursday) noon :

CONTINUED BY CONSENT.

D. Cramer vs. Michael Fleming.
Orson A. Sober vs. James M. Nichols.
David Honeywell vs. Joseph Warner.
Noah Stevens vs. Harrison W. Bassatt.
Geo. Taylor vs. Susannah M. R. Spence et al.
First National Bank of Ashlaud, O., vs. John

McCormick and James M. Bogart.
The Hair, Bliven & Mead Manufacturing

Co. vs. Lewis H. and John Weir.
CHANCKEY CASES.

Edward P. Evans vs. Augustus Hotchkins ;
decree ot foreclosure granted, for $1,314,16.

Gottfried Grau vs. Ann Mary Grau ; decree
of divorce granted.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mariah Ouderkirk vs. Albert Coe ; applica-
tion for new trial denied; judgment entered
for amount of verdict; defendant given until
April 22 to tile and settle bill of exceptions.

Robt. May vs. E. L. Boyden ; judgment for
plaintiff for $500 and interest.

Waldo M. Johnson and Richard O. Wheeler
vs. John V. N. Gregory; judgment for plain-
tiff, ou default, for $1,235 13.

Isaac Harris and Peter Varcelius vs. Hiram
Briggs; further return from Justice ordered.

Mary E. Hogan vs. Christian Mack ; discon-
tinued without costs to either party.

JURY TEIALB.

Myron Webb, late Sheriff, vs. Wm. Burke>
verdict for plaintiff, damages S250.

In the matter of the appeal of Mary E.
Hines from the decision of the Commissioners
allowing claim of Ann Clark against the es-
;ate of E. Hines, deceased ; verdict

Wm. H. Phillips vs. Aaron P. Bucklin ; ac-
:ion of assumpsit; now on trial.

Saline.
The Saline Musical Union, assisted by the'

Misses Barr aud J. E. Fair, of Ypsilanti, and
). F. Berdau, violinist, making in all a chorus
of 40 performers, under the leadership of Prof.
A. F. Clark, our township school superinten-
dent, gave a concert in Union Hall on Friday
evening, March 17th, which w»s well attended
and highly appreciated, the singing and
>laying being of a high order.

Master Eilgar Stimpsoa, son of Orrin Stimp-
son, died of scarlet fever a few days ago and
was buried in the cemetery at Lodi, ou Mon-
day, 20th.

On Tuesday morning Mr. Aduah Shaw, one
of the early pioneers who settled at Ann Arbor
real's ago, but long a resident of Saline, was

called to hm rest at the ripe age of SO years
and more, his birthday being Feb. 10th. He
was a good man, highly esteemed by all who
tnew him.

Prof. M. L. D'Ooge, of Ann Arbor, is to de
iver the next lecture in Mr. Parsons' course,

probably on the 7th of April. Theme: "A
Month in Athens."

The ladies of the Presbyterian society are
making extensive preparations for their pro-
>osed Centennial Tea-Party, which is to come
iff ou Friday evening, March 31st.

The recant snow is scarcely enough for
leighing; the " bobs," however, are using

what there is of it.
No revolution here as the result of the re-

ent charter election. All quiet on the Saline
brooklet. M. I. CHIOANNE.

Tiie Churches—City and Comity.
—Rev. A. P. Graves, Baptist, closed his re-

'ival labors at Ypsilanti on Monday evening
ast.

—Subjects of discourse of Rev. C. H. Brig-
ham in the Unitarian Church uext Sunday.
Morning : Pleasures of the Senses. Evening :
The Rewards of the Church. Students' Bible

ilass at 9:30 A. M.: The character of Jeremi-
ah.

Interesting services are held at the Baptist
Uhurch every afternoon at 3 o'clock, and every

evening' at 7 1-2. Preaching aud Bible exer-
cises by Rev. S. W. Titus, of Flint. An in-
reasing interest and growing attendance char-
.cturizes the meetings, and the public are in-

vited.

The April Magazines.
In Scriliner goodly installments are given of

he two serials, Philip Nolan's Friends, or
Show your Passports," by Rev. E. E. Hale,

and Bret Harte's Gabriel Conroy. Twenty-
our pages and thirty illustrations sketch the
istory of Yale College; Martin A. Howell,
r., discusses the question, "I<i there a Sub-
err-inean Outlet to the Upper Lake Region ;"
Clarence Cook has another paper on Beds aud
.'ables, Stools and Candlestieks, illustrated :
ieorge Parsons Luthrep writes of Poe, Irving,
lawthorne ; there is a fourth paper of Revo-
utionary Letters ; and the Mysterious Island
s concluded. There is a revised translation of
)ies Irae, by Gen. Dix, and poems by John G.
iaxe, Abbott Foster, John Boyle O'Reilly,
ohn Burroughs, and Auna C. Brackett, with
thor readable articles and well-tilled editorial

lepartments. SCEIBNEE & Co., New York.

Harper's Magazine opens with The Ro-
mance of the Hudson, by Benj. J. Lossing,
beautifully illustrated; Prof. Samuel Lock-
wood has a second paper ou The Microscope,
also profusely aud beautifully illustrated ; St.
Tohuland, another illustrated paper, is by
)r. Samuel Osgood ; the eighteenth paper of
he series on The First Century of the Repub-
ic is by S. S. Conant, and traces the Prog-

ress of the Fine Arts ; Old Philadelphia is a
timely illustrated paper (first of a series), by
lebecca Harding Davis ; Garth, Julian Haw-

thorne's novel, and Daniel Deronda, by George
Eliot, are continued and maintain their inter-
est ; and there are lesser stories, sketches, po-
ems, with good things in " The Easy Chair"
and " Editor's Drawer." HAKPKR & BROTH-
ERS, New York.

EnrroR OF THE ARGUS—Will you please lay befor* the people of Washtenaw county a
plain statement of facts is they really exist.

' i i iKs A MI TOWNS.

Real Est. No. of '.a* •> iValue |
As Equal-As Equal- as oquali- acres j « » acre j Personal

i/.i il in ized in ! zed in in each £™~ with estate iu J
1X57. 187:".. Rodiic'd Raiwcl. 1875. town. ^ T J ? j b u i l ' g s j 1875.

AugURtft, - - 4
Ann Arbot iTown, -
A. A.Ci ty . I and '.' wds.,

:j ami I wds.,
•> ;i nd G wds.,

Bridgewater ,
Dexter,
Freedom,
Lima, -
Lodi,
Lyndon, -
Manchester,
Northfield,
l'ittslield.
Salem, -
Scio, - - . -
Superior, -
Saline, -
Sylvan, -
Sharon, -
Webster, - - -
York,
Ypsilunti Town,
Yps. City, 1st dist.,

r ' " 2ddist.,

M9(S,000
539,000

847,000

343,00(1
250,000
279,000
308.000
13I>,000'
161,000
oS'2,000
337,000
IW.OUI)
411,000
539,000
410.000
529,004
2M.0O0
:si>x DUO
367,000
396,000

1,102,000

$187,000
386,000

1,326,600^

200,000
233,000
283,000
:;o'j,ix>o
875,000
170,0011
450,000
282,000
442,000
H6,0M
5411,000
851,000
468,000
313,000
2ft3,300
316,000
343 000
392^000
541,900
286,400

(fa.ooo
163,000

44,000
17,000

61,000

55,01X1
48,000
65,000

65,000
61,000

14,700
21,000
53,000

S479.6OO

6,000
1,000

9,000
68,000

7,000

79,000

117,100!

1154,160 28,040
388,110 20,5201

862,184

253,341 23,040
196,910
252,522!
246,185| "
306,1:00' "
135,730 "
841,7001 "
2.->0,K30 "
S88,.W0! "
283,570 "
424,990 "
313,880 "
389,3861 "
242,5151 "
241,460' "
292,530, "
299,754 "
322,780 21,400
337,100
210,800

$8,900,000 89,000,000 $666,700, $766,700 87,175,102

S6.70
16.24

2,520 378.00

11.00
8.55

10.97
10.69
13.30
5.90

960! 14.83
11.15
16.87
12.30
16.60
16.55
16.90
10.53
10.48
12.70
13.01

700

500
600

16.09
1,640 333.59

$32,840
52,890

212,280
66,281
96,005
45,690
36,090
32,478
62,815
68,700
34,270

108,300
25,170
53,450
62,430

121,010
87,610
78,614

100,485
51,840
53,470
43,260
69,220

204,800
74,900

81,824,398

$549,000
61,000
16,000

154,000

370,000
135,000

There is something wrong about our assessment and equalization. The supervisors say
that they will assess one-thir1 of all taxable property,-no law for it we all know,—do they do
it P The assessment aud equalization of 1857 as compared with 1875, a period of 18 years,
does show that 13 towns in the county are poorer in 1875 than thev were in 1857—is there a
citizen in the county who believes it?" What was land worth in 1857, and what does it sell for
in I87o ? What was the personal property in 1867, and what ought it to be in 1876 ?
Thirteen towns, without a village in either of them, are lowered
One town (Saline) with a growing village aud a railroad, is lower
Three towns, without villages iu them, ire raised -
Three towns, with villages in them, are raised -
While Ann Arbor city, after giving the township credit for the 5th ward and a strip

south in 1881, $109,000, stands raised in 18 years - . . .
Ypsilanti city has been raised in 17 years -

The statement also shows the equalized value as per acre in 1875—is it one-third of the
value ? The township of Pittsfleld, without a mill or village, stands highest. The city of Ann
Arbor occupying 12,520 acres, as per map, and about three-fifths of it not much better than
farming lands in the surrounding towns, is equalized at $378.00 per acre, besides having over
100 acres not taxable—University, cemeteries and fair grounds. Ypsilanti city occupies 1,640
acres, as per map, and the population is near the same as Ann Arbor city, the equalized value
per acre is ¥333.50. Ann Arbor city stands equalized in 187"), at $1,326,600 ; Ypsilanti city
stands equalized in 1875, at $827,100. These two cities (so called) pay near one-fourth of the
State and county taxes, with a territory at 4,160 acres ; while twenty towns, with 455,640 acres
with buildings, pay a little more than three-fourths of the State and county taxesj—is this right ?

The statements are nearly correct, now let us examine it, and see to it that we obey the
goldea rule: do unto others as you wish they would do unto you under similar circumstances.
Might is not always right! Majorities are not always right, n»r just! Let us see to it, that we
deal out justice to our neighbors without partiality.

P. S.—Supposing we take the assessments of the several villages and deduct them from
their respective towns, how small those towns would appear ! Scio, Manchester, Saline and
Sylvan would appear very poor indeed Are they so poor ?

TAX-PAYER.

The Atlantic has among its list of readable
papers : A Carnival at Rom«, Part II., Jane
Reed— a Pennsylvania Ballad, by Bayard
Taylor; Early American Novelists, by G. P.
Lathrop ; At Lutzen, by J. K.. Hosmer; Rural
Architecture, by Wilson Flagg ; Private The-
atricals, XL, XII., by W. D. Howells; Old
Woman's Gossip, IX., by Frances Anne Kem-
)le ; A Memorial Tribute (to Dr. S. G. Howe),
by Oliver Wendell Holmes ; The Siege of Bos-
ton, by H. E. Scudder ; and Lienur's Pneumat-
ic System of Sewerage. H. O. HOUGHTON &
Jo., Boston.

The following books have been recently ad-
ded to the Ladies' Library: The Vail of Isis
or the Mysteries of the Druids; Life of Alex-
ander Dumas; Newly discovered writings of
DeFoe ; Early Kings of Norway, by Thomas
Carlyle ; Notes on Paris, Taine : Livingston's
last journal ; English Portraits, Sainte Beuve ;
West Ireland, Froude; Victorian Poets, Sted-
naan ; Capt. Marryatt's works ; Baker's Albert
Nyan/.a ; Baker's Nile Tributaries ; Autobiog-
raphy of Mrs. Fletcher; Anderson's Norse
Mythology ; Curtius' History of Greece ; Life,
letters and journal of George Ticknor; Miss
Hitchcock's wedding dress; Letters of John
Adams and his wife; Greene's German ele-
ment in the war of Independence; Hamer-
ton's round my house; Walter Savage Lan-
dor's works, edited by John Forster: Life of
Dr. Todd ; Prest. Finney's memoirs; Draper's
intellectual development of Europe ; Life of
Dr. Malan ; Parkman'e Jesuits iu North Amer-
ica ; Parkman'B Old Northwest; Parkman's
conspiracy of Pontiac.

Older your Visiting Cards at the ARGUS Of-
fice : a stock of fine Bristol and Rep Cards just
received. 50 cards in a neat case, beautifully
printed, for 50 cents.

We shall be ready to print election tickets
and slips up to 9 o'clock Saturday evening
April 1. No work will be done or deliverei
on Sunday.

New and beautiful styles of Card Type just
1 received at the AEOUS Office,

Real Estate Sales.
The following transactions in real estate

have been recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter ot Deeds, during the past week .

Amarilla H. Beckwith to Luther Beckwith,
Sidney Beckwith and Sarah J. Pratt, the east
half of section 14 and that part of the south-
east quarter ot section 11 lying south of M. C.
R. R , Sylvan. $23,000.

John Harle to George W. McCormick and
Adelbert C. Curtis, 280 acres off section 33,
Salem. $14,200.

Thos. Wood to David Honning, 118 acres off
the southwest quarter of section 30, Pitt afield.
$8,342.60.

Adulbert C. Curtis to John Harle, 40 acres
off section 33 and 66 acres off sec. 28, Salem.

,500.
Andrew Shields to John Costello, 80 acres

off southwest quarter of section 33, Webster.
$4,800.

John Costello to Jas. Hawkins, 80 acres off
section 33, Webster. $4,000.

Ario Pardee to Henry D. Platt, 80 acres off
southeast quarter ot' section 10, Pittsh'eld.
$3,000.

Horace W. Bigelow to Emily Clark, house
and lot on Congress street, Ypsilanti. $2,000.

Wm. W. Johnson to Geo. A. Robertson, lot
3 in block 3, Chelsea. $1,420.

Augustus F. Blanchard to John J. Robison,
house and lot on eaBt side of Division street,
near Madison street, Ann Arbor. $1,200.

Anton Eisele to Frederick Schleyer, lots D
and E in block 4 south range 4 west, Maynard's
addition to AUH Arbor. $875.

Henry J. Miller to Albert F. Ball, a parcel
of land off the southwest quarter of section 31,
Pittstield. $700.

Julia Geer to Thos. R. Batey, lots 24 and 26
in Harwood's addition, Saline. $600.

John Moran to C. Mack and F. Schmid, 2
acres off northeast quarter of section 32. Ann
Arbor. $500.

Harmon Allen to Hannah Smith, lots 4 and
5 in Edward's plat of village of Milan. $500.

Henry J. Phelps et al. to Benedict B. Wil-
liams, lots 25, 26, 27. 28 and 29 in Mary J.
Raywalt's addition to Dexter. $500.

Christian Schumacher to Hannah Schu-
macher, interest in lot 5 in block'2 south range
2 east, Ann Arbor. $300.

J. J. Robison to Helen Blanchard, 20 acres
off northeast quarter of section 15, Sharon.
$300,

Hiram Thompson to Elizabeth C. Crocker,
one-half acre off subdivision 10 of section 5.
Ypsilanti. $250.

Hiram S. Hull to Henry Bliton, lot in Ben-
nett's addition to Saline. $250.

Probate Court.
T" a following orders have been made in the

FroDate Court since our last report:
Estate of Hattie D. Barr, minor; petition

for the appointment of guardian ; day of hear-
ing April 4.

Estate of Jacob Paul, deceased ; petition for
appointment of administrator; day of hear-
ing April 4.

Estate of George Walker, deceased ; peti-
tion tor probate of will; day of hearing
April 4.

Estate of Alexander Stoddart, deceased ; or-
der for hearing final account of executrix ; day
of hearing April 4.

Estate of Philip H. Reeve, deceased ; peti-
tion for assignment of dower; day of hearing
April 5.

Estate of Christian Grossman, deceased ; pe-
tition for appointment ot administrator de
bonis non ; day ot hearing April 5.

Estttte of William P. Morgan, deceased ; pe-
tition for appointment of administrator ; day
of hearing April 10.

Estate of Erastus Whaley, deceased ; peti-
tion for appointment of administrator; day of
hearing April 10.

Estate of Christian G. Walker, deceased;
order for hearing final account of administra-
trix ; day of hearing April 11.

Estate of Daniel Gierbach, deoeased ; notice
to creditors published ; claims to be heard on
June 13 and Sopt. 13, by C. Eberbach and E.
Mann, commissioners.

Estate of Johu Wooster, deceased; petition
for license to sell real estate; day of hearing
April 18.

Estate of Sarah Ingalls, deceased ; petition
for appointment of administrator de bonis non;
day ot hearing April 10.

Estate of Allmandinger minors; petition
or license to sell real estate; day of hearing

April 18.
Estate of William Ford, deceased ; notice to

creditors published ; claims to be heard June
5 and Sept. 10, by W. E. Gordon and W. H.
Davenport, commissioners.

Estate of Mahetable D, Eamai, deceased;
>etition for appointment of administrator;
day of hearing April 17.

Estate of John F. Schneider, deceased ; pe-
ition for assignment of dower; day of hear-
ng April 18.

Estate ot William Carey, deceased ; notice
to creditors published ; claims to be heard June
:0 and Sept. 20, by Philo Rich and Charles
Wheelock, commissioners.

Estate ot George Fischer, deceased; petition
for appointment of administrator ; day of hear-
ng April 17.

Estate of Rebecca P. L. Gillespie, deceased ;
petition for appointment of administrator ;
lay of hearing April 17.

Estate of Olive Hall, deceased; notice to
creditors published ; claims to be heard June
20 and Sept. 20, by Wm. B. Martin and Ge».
E. Whitman, commissioners.

Estate of Lawson Rogers, deceased ; notice
to creditors published ; claims to be heard June
20 and Sept. 20, by John B. Stark aud Evan
Begole, comiaisHioners.

Estate of James Shaw, deceased ; petition
for appointment of administrator; day of hear-
ing April 17.

Estate of Pet«r W. Brass, deceased ; order
for hearing final account of executors ; day ot
hearing April 15.

Estate of Millers, minors ; order for hearing
account of guardian ; day of hearing April 13

A Card.
On behalf of the Ladies' Benevolent Asso

ciation of the M. E. Church, we desire thu
publicly to acknowledge our indebtedness to
Dr. J. B. Steere, for his very pleasing and in
structive lecture on " Formosa and its Inhabi-
tants,'1 delivered before the society on Satur
day evening last—the net proceeds of whid
were for the benefit of the society. We r<
turn to him our heartfelt thanks for his kindl
aid and generosity.

MBB. E. J. KNOWI.TON, President.

MBB P. B. Rosa, Secretary.

There is a general rush at the drug stores for
Dr. King's New Discovery for Coughs and
Colds, it is the great remedy of the day.

THE SNOW FLAKE. —The poets and writers
of romance often refer to the snow flake as an
emblem of purity. When we see the snow
falling gently to the ground, we think of D.
B. DeDand & Co.'s Best Chemical Saleratus,
which we think is quite as pure and produces
biscuit nearly as light.

Dr. K i n g ' s New Discovery
For < 'onsiuuption, Coughs, Colds etc., invariably

cures the most severe and stubborn cases in the
shortest time possible, as hundreds of its cures al-
ready prove. Every bottle guaranteed to give en-
tire satisfaction or money cheerfully refunded. For
sale by L. S. LEKCH, druggist. Trial bottles free.

DR. MCFARLAND is inserting the best artificial
teeth at. prices that defy competition. You can
have your teeth extracted without paiu at Dr. Mc-
Farland's dental rooms for the same old price, 50«
Call and see his beautiful stock of teeth, gold, and
material. Office over Tremain's drug store.

T w o F a r m s , one of 105 acres and one of 160
cres, in the Township of Sharon must and will be
old before April 1st, probably very c/ieap. Any
nquirios by letter will be promptly answeied.

J. J. ROBISON, Assignee, Ac,
570 Manchester, Mich.

For Kansas and Colorado.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Bailroad from

Kansas City and Atchisou on the Missouri river,
ia Topeka, the Capital of Kansas, and the beauti-
ul Arkansas valley to the Rocky Mountains. The
liortest route to Pueblo, the Grand Canon, Colorado
prings, Manitou, Pike's Peak, and all places of
i>te in the mountain regions. The favorite route

o Denver and all points in Northern Colorado,
'he best route to Southern Colorado, New Mexico
ud Arizona. The only direct route to the famous
an Juan mines. The track und equipment is un-

equaled, trains run through from the Missouri
iver to the Rocky Mountains, making connections
n Union depots and avoiding delays and transfers,
^or full descriptive circulars, maps, time tables,
t c , add ress T. J. A NDERSON.

Gen'l Passenger Agent, Topeka, Kansas.

R e m e m b e r T i l l s .
Now is the time of the year for Pneumonia, Lung

""ever, Coughs, Colds, and fatal results of predispo-
ition to Consumption and other Throat and Lung
Mseases. BOSCHKE'S GERMAN SYRUP has been used
n this vicinity for the past two or three years
without a single failure to cure. If you have not
sed this medicine yourself, go to your druggist

JKKRBACH & Co., and ask him of its wonderful suc-
ess among his customers. Two doses will re-
eve the worst case. If you have no faith in any
lediciue, just buy a Sample Bottle of Boschee's
Jerman Syrup for 10 cents aud try it, Regular size
Sottle 76 cents. Don't neglect a cough to save 70
ents.

COMMERCIAL.
Ann Arbor Market.

ANN AKDOB, T H D M D A I , March 23, 1876.
APPLES—75c to 65c p e r b u .
BEAKS—80cW$l 00 per bu.
BUTTKH—26c.
BEEF—$6@7 Der hundred.
COHN—40e to 45c. per bu.
OHIOKKNS—30(3)50c per pair ; dressed 1 Ic per Hi.
KOOB—Command 12c.
HAY—»12@16 per ton.
LARD—The market stands at 13c.
UATS—28c to 30c.
POUK—$8.O0;u)8.5'i per hundred.
POTATOES—20 cents.
TuntJips—20<a>25c.
WHEAT—$1.00; new, $1 15.

BTEW ADVERTISEMENTS
r> EPORT

of the condition of the

'fast National Bank of Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor, in t he Slat'- ofMichigttn, :d t h e close

1' business, March 10th, 187B.

S295.755.3r)
1.013.85

1SO.0O0.0O
15,520.40
34,125.54
12,152.72
19,000.00
1,073.89

450.97
l,9SS.O0
1.7IV2.78

21,074.00

RESOURCES.
roaus and Discounts, -
verdrafts, - -
i s. Bonds to secure circulation,
IIHT slocks, bonds and mortgages, .
'nc from approved Reserve Agents,
hie from State Hunks and Bunkers, -
,eal Estate, furniture ami fixtures,
urreiit expenses and taxes paid,
hecks and other cash items, -
111B of other National Banks,
'raetional currency (Including nickels),

'gal tender notes, -
•deinplion Fund with U. S. Treasurer

(5 per cent, of circulation),
(580,882.50

LIABILIT1KM.
lapital stock paid In, - - »l50,ooo.oo
ni-plus fund, - - - - 80,000,04
Ither undivided profits, - - 17,392.U8

National hank notes outstanding, - 184,000.00
(lvldenda unpaid, - - - 19R.00
ndivir mil deposits sub-
ject toeneck, 149,4'>2.86

)emanil certificates of deposit, 59,688.66

NHO,682.60
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw ss.

1, Johnson \V. Knteht, Cashier of the above named
3;mk, do solemnly swear that the above
talenieut is true, to tiie bos! of my knowledge and
>elief.

J. W. KNIGHT. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day

>f March, 1876. \V. A. TOLOttARD, Notary Public.
Correct - Attest,

E. WELLS, "I
JAMKS CLKMENTS, I Directors.
PHILIP BACH, J

Dissolution of Partnership.
THE partnership heretofore existing between A

Mclloynolds and J . t i . A. Sessions is this day
by mutual consent dissolved. Mr. Sessions will
continue the Law and Insurance business in the
office now occuxiied by us.

March 3,1876.
A. McREYNOLDS,

1574w2 J . Q . A. SESSION.S

NEWEST STYLES DRESS GOODS.

NEWEST STYLES SILKS AND TRIMMINGS.

NEWEST STYLES CASHMERE LACES AND TIES.

NEWEST STYLES CLOTHS AND CASHMERES.

NEW GOODS IN EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Cheaper Than Ever K O T B in This City.

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

It pays for Everybody to trade with
0. H. MILLEN & SON.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY.

Ladies' Fine Gold Watches,
Gold Opera Chains,

Gold Neck Chains,
Silver Vest Chains,

Table Castors,
Cake Baskets,

Nut Picks,
Card Stands,

Napkin Rings,
Butter Dishes,

Waiters,
Gold Rings,

POR SALE.
My store next door to the

SAVING'S BANK,
Now occupied by C. A. Lewis. One of the bea

locutions in the city. Also my

State St. Property
Of three Stores, located at College entrance

northwest corner. Also my

Family Horse, Carriage and Harness
I have decided to «ell the above property ant

will make prices to suit the times. Thi« propert
isciear of nil incumbrance and titles perfect,
mean business as 1 expect to leave the city. In
quire of

W. D. SMITH,
State Street, Ann Arbor.

February 15, 1876. *3uil570

AGENTS W A N T E D ! For Barnes" Centenary
History of the United States. This is the fin

estworkof the kind published, and the only on
containing full account of the Centennial Exhibi
tion. Beautifully illustrated. Sells readily. Bend
fo specjal terms and circulars. AU Michigan
Ajjents report to Detroit Agency.

IHI'CHOII BRO9., Gen'l *g't«

1876. 1876

NEW SPRING GOODS.
The first in the Market, at the

GASH DRY GOODS HOUSE

OF

O. H. MILLEN & SON

GILES, BRO. & GO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

JEWELERS,
Nos. 266 & 268 Wabash AY., Chicago.

WE AEE SPECIAL AGENTS FOR

ELGIN WATCHES,
AND HAVE A FULL STOCK OF

AND AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF

Diamonds,
Gold Tooth Picks,

Gold Watch Keys,
Coral Beads,

(•oral Necklaces,
Coral Sets and Rings,

Bronze Ornaments,
Silver Spoons,

Tea Sets,
Ladies' Sets,

Pearl Sets,
Ice Pitchers,

Coffee Urns,
Syrup Dishes,

Spoon Holders,
Cups and Goblets,

Bracelets,
Gold Thimbles.'

Silver Thimbles,
Gold Lolkets,

Shirt Studs,
Seal Kings,

Brooches,
Opera Glasses,

and Parlor Clocks of every Description.
Watch Materials and Tools for Jewelers.

Every one visiting C H I C A G O should call at our establishment and examine our goods.

THE CHEAPEST PRICES IS OTJR MOTTO.

EXTRAORDINARY SALE
OF

Prints and Cottons
BACH & ABEL'S.

2S,00O YARDS
Ot the

Choicest Styles of New Prints
Of the well known brands of Merimac, Sprague,

American, Dunnell, and Manchester Man'f Cos.,
at the extremely low price of

6 1-4 Cents a Yard.

We have the largest assortment of the best brands of

BLEACHED & BH0WN COTTONS
Ever offered in this city

At Lower Prices than ever known before,
Including the popular brands of Wamsutta, New York Mills,

Cabot, Saranac, etc.

10,000 YARDS EMBROIDERIES
Of the best selections at the lowest prices.
These goods were bought personally at the New YorK. and

Boston markets at the great Jamiary closing out sales, and will
be offered to our customers at less than jobbing prices.

ABEL.
DINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
- A N D -

KLOUK & FEKO
We keep constantly on nand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND R E T A I L T R A D E .

We shall aloo keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR,
J . M. S W I F T & GO'S BEST W H I T E WHEAT

FLOUR, E Y E FLOUR, BUCKWWHKAT
FLOUK, CORN MEAL, F E E D ,

& c , &o.
At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be Bold on as reft-
sunsible terms as at uny other houBe in this oity.

Cash paid Cor Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
inee generally.

Brtf" Ooods delivered co any part of the city with
ut extra oharge

UIIVSEV & S H A H O I T .
Ann Arbhr, Jan. 1. 1876. 1564

$40,000,
WELL LOCATED

Toledo Property,
FOR SALE OR EXCHAXiE.

Will take as one-third payment, Real Estate ii

Ann Arbor orvicintty, eithor farms, timber lands o

houses and lots, Balance of payments on the Toled

property will be easy. Is located near terminus o

the Narrow Gau^e Railway,

Wolcott Bros.
Toledo, Ohio, January 7th. 1566

I k) A day at home. A?ent» wanted . Outfl
•* and terms tree. TRUE & OO.. Augusts , Me S25

a d a y guaranteed using our W e i
A u g e r & Dri l l s . $100 a moot]
nnla to good Agents. Auger book
£re«. J1U Auger Co., Si LuuU, M

JOE T. JACOBS,

THE C I:E:R,,

First National Bank Block, Ann Arbor,

HAS JI7ST RECEIVED THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Ready-Made Clothing

-FOR-

MEN, BOYS, AND CHILDREN,

EVER BROUGHT TO THE CITY.

Examination of Goods and Prioes
Respectfully Solicited.

1575

Mortgage Sale.

WHEREAS Frederick Lindawer, of the town-
ship of Xjodi, County of Washtenaw, Michi-

gan, on the twenty-eighth day of January, in the
pear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
eventy-four, executed a mortgage to Henry L.
Tames, of Williamsburgh, Massachusetts, to se
ure 1 he payment of certain principal and inter-

est, being the purchase money therein mentioned,
which mortgage was recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of the County of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan, aforesaid, on the 19th day
nf February, A. D. 1874, at 8:M o'clock p. M. of
aid day, in liber 49 of mortgages, OD page 523 ;
^.nd whereas default has been made for more thun
hirty days in the payment of an installment of
>rincipal and interest which became due on the
wenty-eighth day of January, A. D. 1875, by rea-

son whereof, and pursuant to the terms of said
mortgage, said mortgagee hereby elects that so
aut'h of said principal as remains unpaid, with all

arrearages of interest thereon shall become due
and payable immediately ; And wheieas . there is
-laimed to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
he date of this notice, the sum of seventeen nun-
[red and thirty dollars and forty-seven cents; also

an attorney fee of fifty dollars as a reasonable
solicitor's or attorney's fee, should any proceed-
ngs be taken to foreclose the same, in addition to
ill other legal costs, and no suit or proceedings
laving been had either in law or equity to recover
he same or nny par t thereof: Notice therefore is
lereby given tha t on the thirteenth day of May

next, at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day,
at the front door oi the Court House i i the city
of Ann Arbor (that being the place of holding the
Circuit Court for said county), and by virtue of the
lower of sale contained in said mortgage, I shall

sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, the
tremises described in Maid mortgage, to satisfy the
imount of prinoipal and interest above claimed as
lue, with the charges of such sale" and an attor-

ney's fee of iifty dollars, all those certain pieces or
Parcels of land, situate and being in the township
>f Bridgewater in the county of Waehtenaw and
Hate of Michigan, and described as follows, to wi t :
Jeing the west half of the west half of the north-

west quarter of section number ninf; also the
southeast quarter of the northeast quarter of sec-
ion number eight, all in township number four f-i)
outh of range number four (i) east, containing

eig-1: ty acres of land more or less.
Dated, February 18, 1876.

HEN BY L. JAMES, Mortgagee.
JOHN N, GOTT. Attorney for Mortgagee. 1570

Mortgage S?,Ie.
DEFAULT having been made in the conditions

of a certain mortgage made and execuiud by
Viola B. Robinson, of Lansing, Michigan, to Philip
Jach, of the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan, bearing
.ate the twenty-seventh day of April, in the year
f our Lord one thousand eight hundred and'sev-
ntv-one, and recorded in the office of the Register
1 Deeds for Washtenaw county, Michigan, on the
th day of May, A. D. 1871, at 12 o'clock M., in
iber45 of mortgages, on page 91, oh which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at the date of this
notice, for principal and interest, the sum of one
housand and eighty-seven dollars'Si,087), together

with an attorney's fee of thirty dollars should any
>roceedings be taken to foreclose the same, and no
troceedings at law or in equity having been instl-
uted to recover the same, or any part thereof:
S'otiee is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of
he power of sale in said" mortgage contained, and
•ursuant to the statute in such case made and nro-
ided, I will sell at public auction to the highest
idder, on SATURDAY, THE THIRD DAY OP J U N E ,
\ . 1>. 1876, at the south door of the court house in
be city of Ann Arbor (that being the building
n which the Circuit Court for the county of
Vashteuaw is held), the premises described in
aid mortgage, to satisfy the amount due thereon,

with said attorney's fee and costs and expenses
f sale, to wi t : All that certain piece or parcel
f land being three rods in width past and

vest, and FroDtiug on the south end on
Washington street, and six rods in length north
nd south, and being in the southwest corner of a
liece of land formerly sold by Alvin W. Chase to
^hilip Bach, and by Philip Bach and wife this day
o Viola B. Robinson, and situated in the city of

Ann Arbor, Michigan, excepting ton feet of land
m the east side of the land described therein to be
sed by the owner of the adjoining lot as a right

jf way.
Dated, March 10, 1876.

P H I L I P BACH, Mortgagee.
By Attorney.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditionsof
a certain mortgage made and executed by

Abrani Mangas, and his wife Lucindii Mangas, to
Folia Bush, bearing date the twenty-third day of
September, A. D. 1873, and recorded in the office of
he Register of Deeds for Washtenaw Count}1

Michigan, on the 26th day of September, A. D.
^7;, iit one o'clock p. M., in liber 50 of mort^age.^,

m page 814, on rhlch mortgage there is claimed to
n- I in' ut the date of this notice, for principal and
nterest, the sum of one hundred and forty-seven

dollars and sixty-nine cents (^147.69), together with
an attorney's fee of ten dollars, should any pro-
ceedings be taken tu foreclose the same, and no
>roceeaings at law or in equity bavins been taken
o recover the same or any part thereof: Notice is,

therefore, hereby given, that by virtue of the pow-
er of sale contained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and provided, I will sell
at public auction, on SATURDAY, the TWKNTIKTH
DAT or MAY, A. D. 187<i, at ton o'clock in the fore-
noon, at the south door of the Court House in the
city of Ann Arbor (that being the building in
whieh the Circuit Court for the County of Wash-
teiunv is held), the premises describe! in said
mortgage, to satisfy the amount dur thereon, and
the costs and expenses of sale and said attorney's
fee, to wit : All that certain piece or parcel ol1 land
leseribed and bounded as follows, commencing at a
ft&ke in the center uf an east and west road on
the section line dividing sections twenty-nine (29)
and thirty-two (32), tofl nship four (4) south of range
six (6) east, fourteen rods and three feet west of the
northwest corner of Fletcher's land, running
thence east fourteen rods and three feet to said
corner of Fletcher's lands, thence south eighteen
rodfl and two feet to the center of Ridge road,
thence along" the center of EUdgQ road, southwest-
erly, seventeen rods and three feet, thence north-
erly thirty-one rods to the place of beginning, the
same containing two acres,—said lands situated in
the township of York, Washtenaw County ami
State of Michigan.

Dated, February 23, 1876.
JOHN BUSH, Mortgagee.

By Attorney. [Ml

Estate of William P. Morgan.

STATE OF MK'HItiAN, County of Waehtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for

the county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office, in the oity of Ann Arbor, on Friday,
the tenth day of Maroh, in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-six.

Present, Noah W. Oheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of William P . Mor-

gan, decenaed
Ou reading and filing the petition dulj verified,

of Aurora Morgan, praying that she may be ap
pointed administratrix of the estate of said de-
ceased.

Thereupon it ia ordered, that Monday, the
tenth day of April next, a t ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law of s-nd de-
ceased, and all other permm* interested in
said estnte, are required to appear at a session
of said court then to be holden at the Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of
the petitioner sbould not be granted: And
it is further ordered, that snid petitioner give

notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy oi this order to be pub-
lished in thn Michigan Argus, a. newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing

(A true copy.) NOAH W . CHKEVER,
1674 Judge of Probiite.

Sheriff's Sale.

BY VIRTUE of one writ of execution issued out
of and under the seal of the Circuit Court for

the County of Washtenaw, to me directed and de-
livered, I did on thd ;id day of January, A. D. 1876
levy upon all tin; right, title Ind interest of Jacob F.
Miller and Catharine Miller in and to the following
described real estate situated in the County of
Washtenaw, vStute of Michigan, to wit : The north
half of the wesl half of the northeast quarter of sec-
tion number twenty-nine; also the northwest
quarter of the northeast quarter of section 30, ex-
cept MX in-res off from the south end thereof*, also
the southeast quarter of the Mnitheasl quarter of
.section 19 ; also the northwest part of the east half
of the northeast quarter of section 29, bounded as
follows: commencing at the northwest corner of
said east half of the northeast quarter of section
29, running thence south forty rode, thence east to
the center of the River Raisin, thence northwester-
ly along the center of said River Raisin to the
north line of said section 29, thence west along the
section line to the place of beginning, supposed to
contain fifteen acres and forty square rods of land ;
also that parcel of land known and described as
being a parcel of land taken off from the east side
of the- Plummer farm, on the east side of the terri-
torial road, (so called) the west line thereof being
the center of said territorial road, said
parcel of land containing one acre of land,
more or less, and being a part of the east
part of tliusnoitheast quarter of section 29, all in
township four south of range four oast, containing
in all one hundred and thirty and a quarter acres,
more or less, in Washtenaw County, State of Michi-
igan. Which above described property I shall offer
for sale to the highest bidder, at the south door of
the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, Wash-
tenaw County, Michigan, on the 25th day of April
A. D. 1876, at lo o'clock A. M, of said day

Dated, March 10th, 1876.
W7* M. FLEMING, Sheriff-.

Chancery Notice.
O T A T E OF MICHIGAN, Fourth Judicial Cir-
il cuit—In Chancery. Suit pending in the Circuit
Court lor the County of Washtenaw, in chancery
wherein John J. Hucthiuson is complainant aud
Emma R. Hutchinson is defendant—at Ann Arbor
this 10th day of March, 1876. Upon reading and
tiling due proof by affidavit that the defendant iu
the above entitled cause pending in this Court re-
sides out of the said State of Michigan and in
the State of New York, and on motion of Babbitt dt
Emerick, solicitors for complainant, it is ordered
that the said defendant do appear and answer the.
bill of complaint, filed in the said cause within six
weeks from the date of this order, else the said
bill of complaint shall be taken as confessed; and
further that this order be published within twenty
days from this date, in the Michigan Argus, a news-
paper printed in the said county of 'Washtenaw,
and be published therein once in each week for six
weeks in succession ; such publication however
shall not be necessary in case a copy of this order
be served on the said defendant personally
at least twenty days before the time herein prescrib-
ed for her appearance.

Dated this 10th day of March, 1876
J. F . LAWRENCE,

Circuit Court Commissioner,
Ia64w6 Washtenaw Co.,Mich.

Chancery Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Fourth Judicial Cir-
cuit—Iu Chancery. Suit pending in the Cir-

cuit Coi^rt for the County of Washtenaw, in chan-
cery, wherein Patrick Callan is complainant and
Catharine Callau is defendant—at Ann Arbor, this
28th day of February, 1876. On reading and filing
due proof by affidavit that the above named defen-
dant, Catharine Callan, resides out of this State
and that she resides in the State of New York : On
motion of Babbitt & Emerick, solicitors for com-
plainant, it is ordered that said defendant cause her
appearance to be entered hi said cause within six
weeks from the date of this order, and in default
thereof that the hill of complaint in said cause be
taken a* confessed by said defendant: And it is
further ordered, that within twenty days said com-
plainant cause this order to be published in the
Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and published
in the f'lty of Ann Arbor, ID said county of Wasli-
tenow, and that said publication be continued once
in each week for six successive weeks.

J . F. LAWRENCE,
Circuit Court Commissioner

BABBITT A EMERICK, Washtenaw Co., Mich.
Solicitors for Complainant.

Dated, February 28th, 1876. 1574w6

Me.

| Per day at home. Samples worth
$1 fre«. STINSON & Co., Portland,

Ii73

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF M I C H I G A N , County of Washte-
uaw, ss. In the mat ter of the estate of

Florinn Muehlig, Senior, deceased. Notice is
hereby triven, that iu pursuance ot an order grant-
ed to the undersigned administrator de bonis non,
with the will annexed, of the estate of said de-
ceuted, by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the
county of Washtenaw, on the seventh day of
March, A. D. 1S76, there will be sold at public
vendue, to the highest bidder, a t the south door of
th« court houfce in the city of Ann Arbor, in the
county of Washtenaw in said State, on Saturday,
the sixth day ot May, A. D. 1876, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of thut day (subject to all encum-
braces by mortgage or otherwise exist ing a t the
time of the death of eaid deeeasrd) all the light,
title and interest of the said deceased in ana to
the following described real estate, to wi t : All thut
certain tract or parcel of land situated in the city
ot Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw, State of
Michigan, known, bounded and described as fol-
lows : Commencing on the west line of section
thir ty-three, in township two, eoiith of range six
east, a t a. point four chains and fifty links north of
the quar ter post, and running thence north on said
line four chains and forty-one l inks ; thence east
parallel to the east and west quarter line twenty-two
chains, ninety-eeveu links to the centre of the
Ypsilauti road; thence south-easterly along faid
road so far tha t a line ruiming west parallel to the
quarter line will strike the place of beginning;
and thence west on said line, and on the north
line ot land sold to C. Eberbach and L. Davis,
to the place of beginning. Also an undivided
interest in all tha t piece or parcel of land
situated in the township of York, county of
Washtenaw, State oi Michigan, commencing a t a
stone planted for the corner a t a point bearing
south sixteen degrees west twenty-nine and a
half links from a red oak tree thir ty inches in
diameter, being on the west half of the south-west
quarter of section twenty-eight, in said township of
York, and running thence south one degree west
along the west side ot the highway, five chains and
thirty-one l inks; thence south twenty-eight de-
grees west two chains; thence south eighty-eight
degrees west, two chains and ten l inks; thence
north twelve and a half degrees west four chains
and sixty two l inks; thence fifty-eight degrees
Mat live chains and seven links to the place ot
beginning, containing two acres, and including
also all between the closing line in the whole par-
cel and the center of Saline river, Also all of the
west half of the northeast quarter of section thir ty-
throe, township four south ot range six east, which
lien south of the center of the Saline river as it
crosses said section thir ty-three, containing sixty-
one acres and sixty-seven one-hundredti s of an
acre, according to an actual survey made in
.lunufiry, 1871, by Samuel Pettibone. surveyor.

Dated, March 7th, 1876.

E M A N U E L MANN,
Administrator de bonis non, with the will annexed.

N . B.—The assignee ot J . Muehlig & Bro., aloo
the at torney in fact of Mary Muehlig, will joiu
in snid sale in in order that the purchaser or pur-
chasers may get a perfect t i t le.

D. CRAMER,
15T3 Assignee and Attorney.

•vo'ricr: OF ASSIGNMENT.

K. J . Johnson, of the city of Ann Arbor, having
made a general assignment to mo for the benefit of
all his creditors, without preference, I hereby (rive
notice to all persons having claims against him to
present their claims with proper statement, ami to
all persons indebted to him to make payment
without delay to me at No. 7 South Main Street,
Ann Arbor,

C. H . RICHMOND Assignee.
Dated Ann Arbor, February 7 , 1876. 1569w&



THE NEWS CONDENSED. of the Resumption act. This was defeatocl. | the present plan of collectinR taxes....The most
A vote was then taken upon the Payne bill, ! '?"P?Ji*?.{ '?»'»«. °< "'?. "?""° P™™*?*!™?

THE EAST.
THE National Bank of the State of New York,

of New York city, has suspended. The usual
bad effects of such a failure are somewhat
neutralized by tho announcement that deposi-
tors and customers of the institution will lose
nothing.

FoLLOWixct tho example of tho Bank of Cali-
fornia, the stockholders of tho broken Bank of
the State of New York have resolved to pocket
their losses of capital, and reorganize on what
is left, with a more prudent administration.

THE town-house of Norwich, Ct., has been
destroyed by fire. Several of the inmates per-
ished in the flames The woman's nuffrnge
movement is loomiDg np again in Massachu-
setts, the Upper House of "the Legislature of
that State having, by a vote of eighteen to ten,
passed the female-auffrage amondment to the
Constitution.

THE WEST.

W« learn from tho Chicago papers that ex-
Congrofsman and ax-United States District At-
torney Jasper D. Ward has been indicted for
complicity with tho whisky ring.

B. B. WEBBER, of Linu county. Iowa, is one
of tho heirs to a very largo fortune in Holland,
worth about £20,000,000. About a month ago
ho received notice that the Government of
Holland had surrenlered all claims to the mon-
ey, aud that the same will be sent to this coun-
try and distributed among the heirs within the
present year. But few being equal in the line
•I consanguinity to llr. Webber, his portion of
the money, itia expected, will reach f4.000,000.

SFVEKAL members of the Chicago whisky
ring, including A. C. Hesing, Jacob Itehm, and
a portion of tho crooked distillers, havo pleaded
guilty to tiio soft impeachment. Sentences
have been deferred until all the pending
whisky-fraud cases have been disposed of
Springfield, 111., has been visited by a disas-
trous conflagration. Bunn'a Opera-house and
hreo adjoining business houses were burned,
nvolving a loss of about $170,000

Gen. E. L. Merritt, of Gen. Sheridan s staff,
who haa just returned to Chicago from an ej-
pedition to the Red Cloud agency, says there is
some gold in tho Black Hills, but not enough
to »upport one-half the people who are already
there. Geu. Mt-rritt thinks the coming spring
will find many of those who have gone to the
Hills prostrated by exposure and disease, and
litterally starved to death. Jf they are fortu-
nate enough to live through the winter, they
cannot move, for the enow is deep on the
ground, the streams are frozen hard, and tho
oniy running water found is upon tLe surface
of the ice, which will not break until June.

THE distillery of Dickinson, Abel & Co., one
of the "crooked" ones of Chicago, has beon
condemned by the United States District Court,
and forfeited to the Government Tbe St!
Louis poiice the other day made a raid on all
the policy shops in the city" aud seized nil the
tickets aiid other property belonging to the lot-
tery business Richard D. Curry, an Omaha
colored gambler, has been convicted of assault-
ing with intent to kill Edward Rosewater, editor
of tho Omaha Bee, and sontenced to four Years
m the Penitentiary.

• SOUTH.

CHARLESTON, S. C, has been scourged by a
disastrous conflagration. The fire broke out
in the morning, at the comer of King street
and Rogers' alleys. No water being in tho
neighborhood, and tho wind blowing a gale
from the southeast, the flames spread with in-
croditaMe rapidity. Tho tiro raged for eight
bonre, and only stopped for the want of ma-
terial. Heartrending scenes were witnessed
durmg the progress of the flames, and, to add
to tl e confusion, bauds of negro robbers sacked
every house to which they could gain admit-
tance. Hundreds of persons were rendered
homeless and penniless. The loss is estimated
at ?oU0,000, with, very little insurance The
recent snow-storm extended itself over nearly
tho entire southern section of our country and
was the heaviest visitation of the kind that the
oldest inhabitant can recall. At Cairo the snow-
was fourteen inches deep, and at Memphis and
points farther south, it was ten and twelve
Laches on a level.

W A S H I N G T O N .
GEOEQK H. PENDLETOX has explained to the

House Committoo on War Expenditures the
part he took in procuring the payment by the
Wai- Department of the claim of the Kentucky
Central railroad, n e stated that the owners
of the road agreed that lie should have 50 per
cent, of the amount collected. He succeeded
after several mouths, in getting the claim
•mounting to nearly S150.000, allowed, aud
had not paid one cent to Beiknap, or auv mem-
ber of his family, for allowing the claim, but
had paid over the proceeds of tho claim
<o the railroad company. He said
that, as tho administrator of the Bowers es-
tate, ho had made a contract with himself, us
president of the Kentucky Central railroad to
collect this claim, whereby he received *80 000
and tho road *G8.000... .Killbournc, the agent
of the Washington real estate pool was
brought before the bar of the House the other
day, and, for refusing to answer cer tain ques-
tions, propounded by the committee investi-
gating reai estate affairs in the District, was re-
manded to jail. He was accompanied by Judge
Black and David Dudley Field as counsel
The Senate Foreign Affairs Committee uas de-
cided to report adversely on the nomination or
Richard II. Dana, Jr., to be Minister to Eng-
land. The committee was led to this course by
evidence that Mr. Dana, some years ago, when
editing "Whcaton's International Law." pla-
giarized some of the notea of Gov. William
Beach Lawrence, of Rhode Island, who had
previously edited the game work. When Dana's
name was first sent to the Senate, Lawrence
went to Washington and commenced working
against his confirmation, and was materially
aidei, it is said, by Ben Butler, an old-time foe
of Dana.

THE President has appointed R. P. Derrick-
con Collector of Internal Revenue for the First
Illinois (Chicago) district, vice Gen. J. D.
Wobstor, deceased.

THK members of Congress are becoming
alarmed at the increasing sickness of Repre-
sentatives and tho condition of the hall. A
chemical expert has examined the condition of
the< ventilation of tho House. Ho found that
while 50,000 cubic feet of airaro required for
hen Hi, the hall is at present supplied with
only 15.000 feet.... Hallock, one of the thieves
who some time ago stole *40,000 from the
tn-'Msm-y. has been convicted.

Tin: jjenato Committee on Privileges and
Elections have began its investigation of the
charges brought against fionator Spencer, of
Alabama, that he secured his election by cor-
rupt means. Ex-Senator Matt Carpenter is
eonusol for Spencer.... A Washington dispatch
«a\s Maj. Bluford Wilson, Solicitor of the Treas-
uiy, aud WaHhbuni. Chief of the Secret Service,
have gone to Montreal to endeavor to secure
the return of Marsh.

CO.\Y;UKSSMAX FEBNANCO WOOD has just had
naiTow escape from a painful death. There

was an abeceas in his throat which threatened
to close the windpipe before it broke, aud the
Washington fcurgeons had despaired of reach-
ing it. The eminent surgeon, Dr. Havre, of
New York, was-entfor. andimmediatilv'under-
took the extremely dangerous task of lauciDg
the abscess from the inside of tho throat, near
the carotid artery. The operation was suc-

cessful, but Wood will necessarily lie ao ivalid
for from six months to a year.

PRESIDENT GBANT having guaranteed the wit-
ness Marsh anj his wife immunity from prose-
cution, the pair returned to Washington the
other day for (lie purpose of tolling ail they
Know about Bt-lknap, post-tradorships, and
other matters of interest The Treasury De-
partment reoeiri d last week from Bau Francisco
fourteen tons (300,000) of silver, to be set
aside in anticipation of the silver redemption
of the fractional currency.

GKNJ5KAI..
TIIK death of Mrs. Cari Bohnrz is announced.

^!ic died in Xew York city of puerperal fever,
two days aftc-r giving biith to a child.

HON. RICH.UID H. DANA has; reconsidered his
determination to appear before the Senate
Committee on Foreign Affairs to answer the
charge of literacy piracy urged against him as
trcuu:d for tho rejection of Jiia nomination to
be Minister to Great Britain.

A ijerreit from the Black Hills, printed in a
Hi. Paul paper, says the extravagant reports
sent to Eastern and Western papors about the
immense yield of gold are immense fraudB.
rho writer eays that since hlBstavlh tho hills
ho linn visited ali:i<*u a!] the leading gulches,
Hud l:us notyetnetn :i pay streak or a place
wb&re bed-reck has been reached. He say*
there u undoubtedly gold, but poor men's ditr-
gings are '.••nice, and if gold i« to bo taken out
it will take capital to do it. There are about
2,500 men in iho hill*, and more are arriving
daily, v.Hilo m»ny disgusted pilgrims Imvo
turned their faces homeward.

POLITICAL.
DAVH> A. Wafcia has be en nominated for Con-

by M)e Democrats of the Third Connecti-
cut D.s rict.

Tin: Democrats of Congress held another
ijuance caucus on the email g of the 15th inst.
Speeches were made by leading Representatives
from ail sections of the country, including
Morrison. Beott, Dike. Hooker, Seelye and
Payne'. Hie first vole wu upon tho'llright
b I, oil »as defeated. 1h<; i:«xt vote was
-i;' i) 8 :•}':- gnbt-titate for the Kriglit bill,

tli«, Bright bill vita tho pcotion
if '. , ... ,. i] relative to tho partial repeal

pon the Payne
which was adopted by a vote of 80
to 12. The moasure agreed upon provides for
gradual resumption by hoarding gold to an
amount equal to 3 per cert, of the legal-ten-
der notes outstanding. It also requires the
national banks to set aside an amount of coin
equal to 3 per cent, of their circulating notes,
and repeals so much of tho Specio-Kewimption
act of Jan. 14, 1875, as designates
Jan. 1, 1879, as the date of resump-
tion Returns of the New Hampshire election
from all but ten towns give Cheney 42.240;
Marcy, 37,447 ; Kendall and scattering. 419.
Cheney's majority, 3,347. The Republicans
elect nine out of twelve Senators. The Council
stands four Republicans, one Democrat. In
tho House there are 207 Republicans aud 178
Democrats. Tho Republican majority, it is
thought, will be 25 or 30 in the ITouso. The
vote is increased about 1,200 over last year, bo-
ing nearly 81,000, aud it is tho largest ever cast
in the State.

THE New York State Greenback Convention
was held at Syracuse ou the 15th inst. Augus-
tus Scholl presided. Tho resolutions declare
opposition to any repudiation of the nation's
obligations, but assert that the act of Congress
of March, 1869. promising to pay five-twenties
in gold is a gross violation of the contract
whereby eaid bonds were issued ; that legal-
tenders should pay tho bondholder his interest
and all other debts, privato and public, includ-
ing duties ou imports: that the act pledgin • re-
sumption in 1879 is a failure, and ita immediate
repeal is demanded ; that legal-tenders are the
standard of value, whilo gold constantly fluctu-
ates for various reasons. Tho convention rec-
ommended tho several assembly districts to
send delegates to a State Convention, in ordor
to select delegates for the National Democratic
Convention at St. Louis, and ask their ad-
mission Into that body as true repre-
sentatives of the Democracy of New York.

A WASHINGTON telegram states that at a
caucus of the Republican Senators tho other
day, thero was a general ' ' interchange of views
respecting the general policy that should be
adopted iu regard to the large'reductions made
or contemplated by the HOUHO of ReprOHenta-
tives in tho customary annual appropriations.
After a long discussion ou the subject, it was
unanimously agreed, as the sense of tho
caucus, that the necessary eflieioncy of tho civil
service would be seriously impaired if a sweep-
ing reduction bo made in all its branches by the
application of the reported policy of the Houso
committees to cut down marly all salaries 10
per cent., and the force employed 20 per cent.,
and also that the action of the House in pro-
posing to abolish a number of our missions to
South Amorica. and reduce the salaries of the
principal ministers in Europe, is unwise and
impolitic. It was therefore agreed that the
Senate Committee on Appropriations should
pass upon each item of reduction in the various
bills separately, and should recommend con-
currence only in those reductions which, after
separate examination, aro found compatible
with the continuance of the requisite efficiency.
Whcrevor such reductions can bo made the
Republican majority of the Seuatewill vote for
them, but, on the contraiy. unleHa similar good
reasons can be shown for concurrence in any
recommendation of the House touching a mat-
ter of importance, the issue will be met with
unyielding firmness.'"

A SHOUT time eince the President Bent to the
United Scates Senate the name of Mr. R. P.
Derickson to bo Collector of Internal Revenue
for the First Illinois (Chicago) district. On
Monday he recalled the name of Mr. Deriokso;
and substituted that of Joel D. Harvey. The
Senate has confirmed the nomination.

FOREIGN.
ENOLAXD and France aud Germany have just

been experiencing the unpleasant effects of a
March cyclone. Numerous shipping casualties
are reported, and considerable damage was
caused on laud. The gale was particularly vio-
lent in Paris and vicinity, unroofing houses,
uprooting treee, and playing havoc with tele-
graph wires. Soveral fatal casualties occurred
in the city The French National Assembly
has organized by electing Due D'Audriffet
Pasqnier president of the Senate, and M.
Grevey president of the Chamber of Deputies.

THE announcement that Japan and Corea
were about to go to war was premature. A
troaty of peace haa been concluded between
the two countries.

A PARIS cablegram gives brief particulars of
a shocking railway calamity near Lattertach,
Franco. A passenger train, while crossing the
river 111, was precipitated into the rapid car-
rent by the giving way of the biidge. Thero
were some forty or fifty peoplo on board, every
one of whom perished The great, manufac-
turing city of Manchester, England, has had a
destructive conflagration. A block of ship-
ping warehouses was consumed, entailing a loss
of two or three millions of dollars.

KINO AI.FONZO of Spain made bin entry into
Madrid on the 20th of March, at the head of
25,000 troops. Three days festivities fol-
lowed, and everybody in the city, Carlist sym-
pathizers excepted, "was happy and jolly
The number of slaves in Brazil, according to
recent official returns, is 1,409,448 Vesu-
vius is belching fire again The Italian Min-
istry has been bounced, and a new Cabinet ap-
poiutcd.

FOBTY-FOUKTU COXWKESS.

TUESDAY, March 11.—Senate.—Tho Senate
bill to amend the revised statutes so as to per-
mit national bankR to organize with a capital
of $30,000 iu towns irrespective of population,
was Btrichen from the calendar and indefinitely
poatponed — Logan pieetnted apetii on of 3,000
ex-soldieri asking for t e passage- i i a bill for
the equalization of bounties simi.-i r to the one
passed by the last Congress.. . .The Senate
paused the bill reducing the salary of the President
Iroin $50,0(:0 to $25,000. The vote on the question
was us follows: Yeas—Allison, Bogy, Ouristtancv,
Clayton, Conkling, Cockrell, Dawe», Feriy. Gold-
thwaite, Hamilton, Harvey, Hitchcock, Kornau,
Key, I,ogau, McCreery, McDonald, llaxey, MorriU
(Vt.), Morton, Patterson, Stevenson, Thurnian, Wal-
lace, Whytc, Wright—20. 'Xays—Bayard, Boutwell,
Cooper, Davis, Uorsey, i'rclinghuyscn, Uaiulin,
Howe, Ingalls, Jones (J'la.), Jones (Nov.), McMil-
lan, Mitchell, Paddock, Robertson, Sargeot, Sharon,
Spenoer, Wlndpm, Walters—20.

House.—Kasaon offered a resolution, which was
alopted, instructing the committee on Public
Buildings to examine into the causes of the bad
ventilation of tin; Hall of Representatives, and to
direct such improvements therein as may be fonmi
expedient to inert-ase tin; purity of the atmosphere.
Several members ventilated their opinions upon
tho "murderous atmosphere" of the hall,
aud the alarmiug increase of illness among
members as the rmult of the bad ventilation,
and it was pretty generally agreed t int some-
tliiiiB must be done to remedy the evil
immediately, even of the cost was very large.

Sparks, from the Committee on Indian
Affairs, reported a substitute for the bill to
tran fcr the Indian liurCHU from the Interior De-
partment to the R'ar Department. A long aud
somewhat heated discussion took place between
tbe members of the Indian Committee and the
Military Committee as to which of tnese commit-
tees had the more legitimate jurisdiction of the
matter — Thurston, from the Judiciary Commit-
tee, reported a resolution calling on tbe Attorney-
General for copies of all letters, telegrams ;in<'
papers tusking for tuo removal of Judge Jielfoni, of
Colorado. Adopted.

WEDNESDAY, March 15.—Senate.—Wright,
from iho Committee on Claims, reported adversely
ou certain claims for damages arising from .Mcr-
gan'e raid, and ank.ul that the commiitee be ilii-
chnr&;ed fr.iu further cousldi ration on the BUbji ct
Agreed to.... Allison, from the Committee on In-
dlan Affairs, reported, v.-ilh amendments, a bill pro-
viding for an agr< cmeut with the Sioux Nation in
regard to a portion of their reservations, and for
other purposes.

llowe.—The House epent nearly the whole day in
general debate upon the Legislative Appropriation
bill. The speeches took a wide range, and had little
relation Co the subject matS r . . . . Faulkner offend
a resolution Instructing the Committee on For. ign
Affairs to inquire Into the powers conferred upon \.
)'.. Stelnbcrgcr u a Special Agent or Commissioner
to the Saraoan or Navigator Islands. Adopted
A very significant feature of the House proceedings
was the action of the Appropriation Committee rc-
•pocting tho Senate amendments to the West Point
bill. The Hoase non-oononrrcd in all the twenty-
seven Senate amendments, but declined to ask for
a conference committee. This seems to Indicate
that the House will refuse to recede from ita posi-
tion on the bill, and will peek to force the Senate to
rccousidcr its amendments.

THURSDAY, March 10.—Senate.—Windoni in-
troduced a bill to establish tho Territory of l'eiii-
biua A resolution was adopted culling on tho
Secretary of the Treasury for a statement n<: (he
annual product of gold and filverto tho UnitBT]
States from Lfta to 187S, the amount in other parts
of the wor)d for tin- same period, and an estimate of
the amount In this country at the present time
The bill to regulate the counting of votes for Presi-
dent mid 7ioe-Pre»idenl was discussed by Chrip-
tiancy, Thurman, Morton, Frpllnghuysen, Howe
end Johnston.

House.—Ihe House adopted the resolution calling
upon the Attorney-general for all letters and
papers relating to tbe removal of Judge Belford, of

tue introduction by Atkins (Tenu.) of a bill ropeal-
ing tho Resumption act, accompanied by a mo-
tion to suspend the rules and pass the bill. The
motion was rejected—yeas, 109; nays, 108; not
two-thirds in the affirmative. The following is the
vote ha detail:

YEAS.
AiiiHworth,
Anderson,
Ashe,
Atkins,
Baker (Ind.),
Uanniug,
Blackburn,
Bland,
Blount,
Boono,
Bradford,
Bright,
Brown (Ky.),

Fort,
Franklin,
Fuller,
Goode,
Goodwin,
Ounter,

Oliver,
Phclps,
Phillips (Mo.),
Phillips (Kan.),
Poppleton,
Rea,1 1

 uiibvij itru,

Hamilton (Ind.), Reilly, John,
Harris (Ga.), Belli?, J. B.,
Harris (Va.),
Harrison,
Hartbridge,
Hartscll,
Haymond,

Hunhard (Wis.),Hays.
Oabell, Hereford,
Caldwell (Ala.), Hewitt (Ala.),
Ca>dwell(Tenu.),Holinan,

C ) ,

Campbell,
Cannon,
Cale,
Caullleld,
Clarke (Ky.),
Chirk (MO.)i
Clymer,
Cochrane,
Cook,
Cowan,
De Bolt,
Dcbrcll,
Douglas,
Durham
Eden,
Egbert,
Ellis,
Evans,
Faulkner,
Forney,

Bagby.
Bagley, O. A.,
Bagley, G. B.,
Baker" (N.Y.),
Ballou,
Bauks,
Barnum,
Bass,
Becbe,
Blaiue,
Blair,
Bliss,
Bradley,
Brown (Kan.),
Burchard (111.)
Caswell,
Chittenden,
Conger,
Coit,
Crapo,
Cutler,
Dcni8on,
Dunnell,
Uurand,
Eames,
Ely,
Harwell,
Foht.r,
Freeman,
Frost,
Fryo,
Garlicld,
HaU,

Hopkins,

Hunter,
Munton,
Hurd,
Hyman,
Jcncke8,
Jones,
Jones (Ky.),
Kelley,
Knott,
Landers (Ind.),

Rice,
Riddle,
liobbins, (N
Robinson,
Savage,
Saylcr,
Scales,
Sheakley,
smith ((ia.).
Southard,
Sparks,
Springer,
Stevenson,
Stone,
Ti-rry,
Tucker,
Van Vorhes,
Vauce (O.).
Vance (N. C) ,
Watldell,
Walker (Va.),
Wallace (Pa) ,
Welln (Mo.),
"Whitthorne,
Williams (Ind.),
Williams (Ala.),
Yeates,
Young —109.

I.j nde,
McFarland,
MeMohon,
MlUitren,
Morgan,
Neal,
New.

NAYS.
Hendco, Robbins (Pa.)
Honklc, Sampson,
Hewitt (N. Y.), Schleichcr,
Hoar, Sclniniiifcc r,
Hoge, Seelvc.
Hooker, Singleton,
Hubbell, Smais,
Hurlbut, Smith (Pa.),
Joyce, Strait,
Kehr, Stonger,
Kimball, dtowell,
Landers (Conn), Tarbox,
Lapham. Thompson,
Leavenworth, Thornburgb,
Luttrell,
Lynch,
March,1

HcCrary,
McDill,
Jletcalf,
Miller,
Morey,
Monroe,
Morrison,
Nash,
Norton,
O'Brien,
Page,
Payne,
Pierce,
Piper,
Plaistod,
Potter,

Hamilton (N.J.), Powell,
Hancock. Pratt,
Hardenbergh, liandall,'
Hathorn, Reagan,

Townsend (Pa.),
Throckniorton,
T.i ft s.
Walker (tf. Y.),
Wallace (S. C),
Ward,
Warren,
Wheeler,
Whitehouse,
Whiting,
Wilke,
Willard,
Williams (N. Y.),
Williams, A. 8.

(Mich.),
Williams (Wis.),
Williams (Del.),
Williams, W. IS.

(Mich.).
Willis,
Wilson (Iowa),
Wood (Pa.)—108

PASSING EVENTS.

. THE House Committee on Territories
has agreed to report favorably on the
Oklahoma bill to establish a Territorial
government in the Indian country, and
is now engaged ill perfecting tho detaite
of the scheme.

IN England, it is proposed to form a
committee for the collection of subscrip-
tions to the complete works of Walt
Whitman, whose poverty excites much
more active sympathy among literary
people abroad than at home.

THE Prince of Wales, having to his
own satisfaction, doubtless, carried out
the programme in India laid out for him
by the wise men who sit in council with
his royal mother, is now on his way
home. A great deal of money has been
spent and a vast amount of tom-foolery
gone through with to very little purpose.

THROUGHOUT Louisiana ai present a
remarkable natural curiosity is to be
seen. Ou many orange trees is ripe
fruit of last year s growth (which is now
most deliriously sweet), partly-grown
green oranges from blossoms of early
winter, and fresh blossoms which have
now appeared at the proper period.
Such a thing was never before seen in
that part of the country.

jEREMiAn S. BLACK, of Pennsylvania,
James B. Beck, of Kentucky, and Chas.
J. Jenkins, of Georgia, have been selected
by the States of Maryland and Virginia
to settle the long-standing boundary dis-
pute between them. They will sit in
Washington, commencing in April, and
the examination of tho case, with the
hearing of witnesses, is expected to oc-
cupy about three months.

M«. SHERMAN, of Ohio, has introduced
in the Unitel States Senate a bill to limit
the jurisdiction of tho heads of depart-
ments in the allowance of claims. It pro-
vides that no claim against tho United
States in any executive department, after
being finally considered and rejected by
the head of that department, shall be sub-
sequently considered or allowed iu whole
or in part by the head of that depart-
ment, but, if presented again, may be
referred to the Court of Claims. It also
prohibits consideration and allowance by
departments of any claim that occurred
more than two years before its presenta-
tion, providing that such claims must be
referred to the Court of Claims, if within
the limits prescribed.

THREE military expeditious are now
in motion for the Wind river and Big
Horn region, west of the Black Hills, in
Wyoming Territory, where, it is known,
the hostile Sioux Indians and their allies
are concentrating for the purposis of a
general war ngainst the whites. General
Crook and Colonel Eeynolds, at the head
of ten companies of cavalry, are moving
northwesterly from Fort Fettermtui, in
Wyoming, while General Custer, with
cavalry, is simultaneously moving south-
westwiu-dly from Bismarck, Dakota, and
another cavalry force is moving south-
eastward^ from Fort Ellis, in Montana.
The three expeditions will co operate,
and, if necessary, consolidate against the
common enemy. Some bloody work is
expected.

OLD uncle Daniel Drew has followed
tho custom of the time, and joined the
innumerable caravan of bankrupts. Mr.
Drew has been oue of the "largest, and
also one of the most unscrupulous opera-
tors in Wall street for many years. He
is entitled to little, or no sympathy in
his financial troubles—certainly not to
so much as his creditors, for ho never
settled Ilia contracts until he was forced
to do so. His practices have frequently
been aR reprehensible and demoralizing
aa those oi tho man who presides over a
faro-table. The gross amount of Ins
liabilities, secured and unsecured, is
stated at $1,500,000. I t is doubtful
whether his contributions of $250,000 to
tho Drew Theological Seminary at Madi-
son, N. J., and 8100,000 to the Wnsleyau
University at Middleton, Ct., will hold,
though they aro secured by mortgages
on his farms.

THE Egyptian army, which has just
gained nu important victory over tho
Abyssinians, consists of about 15,000 in-
fantry and a few hundred cavalry, with
troops of camels and mules, and three
batteries of artillery. The nominal coin-
mandfsr-in-chief, liatib Pasha, rendered
himself noted in the time of the late Said
Pasha by attempting suicide because he
had been publicly insulted by his august
master. Gen. Loring, who is really in
command, is a North Carolinian, who
fought bravely in the Mexican War, and
lost an arm in the assault on De Belen
gate. He held thfi mnk of lieutenant-

l

GRAN'TISM.

The l.'in; Arraignment of tho Ailminlntra •
tion of the J'ast Seven Yearn—Ita Crimea,
Outrages, Immoralities ami Public Af-
fronts—Its Agents Here ami Abroad—A
Succinct Kehcarsnl ot Half-forgotten
Kventt.

[From tho New i'ork World.]
The jargon of nowspapers which explain

Bclknap iu the interest of party cannot much
longor conceal from public apprehension the
true disease of the Americau body politic from
wbioh Beiknap aud other official puotules rose.

The disease iu Grantiam.
Gen. Grant emerging from dissipation and

obscurity in & turbulent time, ascended to mili-
tary rank and achieved military success by grim
obstinacy and a lavish use of greenbacks and
human lives. It will ono day be seon that ho
actually prolonged and added to the coat of tho
war for tho Union. His personal acquaintance
was used by dishonest quartermasters, commis-
saries of subsistence, contractors, sutlers and
other thieves dependent upon military opera-
tions for the enormous fortunes they accumu-
lated at tho oxpenso of tho soldiers and the
Government. The Very man whose doom ia
now to follow that of the late Secretary of
War waa then iu high military position at
Grant's side.

His administration as President has been
marked not only by the same stubbornuesn
and waste that distinguished his part in the
conduct of the war, but, of course, by much
greater blunders and scandals. The future hi.t-
torian, seeing thitt tittle ill perspective, *ill dis-
cern in it the culmination of the heedlessness,
moral dullness, widespread ignorance of tho
true principles of government, successful
dcinagoguery, public knavery aud theft, loose
legislation and loose-handed rulersiiip, social
folly and extravagance and general drunken
goings-on, which charterize the end of the ex-
perimental century of the republic.

That culmination, I repeat is Grantism !

Beginning with miutakes (like the unconsti-
tutional appointment of Mr. A. T. Stewart to be
Secretary of the Treasury) which denoted not
merely his fors?etfulnes8 of the rudimentary
principles of government and of the provisions
of the organic law which West 1'oint taught
him, but also his moral obtuseness and lack of
a proper notion of his great stewardship, he
announced by his subsequent acts, as plainly
as ho could have proclaimed in words: " l a m
Grant aud this is my Government. I have
earned this place ; the people have paid me for
my services by putting mo in it; and I propose
to run it to suit myself, my family aud my
friends."

Declining to choose his Cabinet from among
mon trusted by the party who elected him and
whom the opposition could not havo seriously
objected to see in suoh high office, he gathered
about him as loads of the exeoutivo depart-
ments a cabal of cronies.

The Cabinet selected and maintained by
Grant has been the worst, and in some respects
the moat ridiculous, known in any country in
modern times. It has included:

Creswell, the hero of the Chorpenuing con-
tract and other jobs;

Williams, the Attorney-General from Ore-
gon, whose use of the public money in provid-
ing h;u wife with a.'private laudaulct and mis-
application of the funds of his department for
electioneering uses in the Southern States
compelled tho people to demand his resigna-
tion ;

Delano, who was forced to retire by unrefuted
charges of corruption in connection with the
Indian supplies ;

Mouttcell. tho Groton grocer, and as addle-
pated a meddler with finance an we read of ;

Richardson. Boutwell's scandalous successor,
who was rewarded for his compelled resignation
by an appointment as Judge of the Court of
Claims;

Borie. the good-natured old Frenchman, who
found himself too much out of his depth and
comfort to stick iu ths Navy Department, even
to please Grant;

liolxson, who succeeded Borio, and whose
maladministration of the navy and navy yards
has occasioned a continued series of ugly
charges and constant pnblic discontent;

Mizzer Cliawlhr, of Micnigan ; and
B !
The on]}' man of established character except

Sir. Fish who has been appointed by Grant to
the Cabinet was Cox, of Ohio, who, early per-
ceiving that the rofonos he was disposed to
start were stoutly and shamelessly opposed in
the very heart of the administration, resigned
in sorrow and disgust. Bristow and Pierrepont
aro stili on trial. Tho ugliest rejiorts aro afloat
concerning tho action of Judge Pierrepont in
respect to tho Babcock case. He will have to
dispose clearly of the charge of assisting the
President's military secretary in his defense
before he can be rid iu the public nostrils of
the taint of Grautism.

From tho cabinet oucward through every
government department the evils of tirantism
have made themselves felt.

The wrongs inflict&l upon the South ; the
reign of carpet-bag Governors like Moses, Hol-
man and Ames; the militaay supervision of
fraudulent elections and military protection of
bogus State Legislatures ; the Louisiana out-
rage ; other Federal oppressions, all having the
effect to foist upon the Southern people rulers
not of their choice, to send as Southern Sena-
tore and ' • Representatives" to Washington a
set of scheming scoundrels and ignoramuses
whoso elections were bought, and to heap up
burdens of debt and discomfort upon Southern
men and women which in the unwhipped and
energetic North would have provoked another
civil war—these are among the fruits of
Grantism.

Powerful rings, representing great corpora-
tions, monopolies and organized combinations
to plunder the treasury, appeared. They grad-
ually came to own every avenue leading to the
White House, and for five years they have ab-
solutely controlled the Government. The
Custom-houso ring, the Indian ring, tho Credit
Ktobilier ring, and the Northern Pacific railroad
ring, the District of Columbiaring, the Pension
ring, tho Postollice ring, the Navy-yard ring
aud the Whisky ring, havo hell the machinery
hy which the Republican party organization is
run, have nominated Governors and members
of Congress, sent to .the Senate their retained
attorneys, aud contributed the vast sums of
money by which olectiona were fraudulently
carried and counted. It is estimated, according
to good authority, that at least twenty-five per
cent, of the entire revenues, foreign and do-
mestic, has been stolen, or diverted from the
treasury by frauds at the custom-houses and
the internal revenue office*. The Commission-
er of Customs dated in ivn official report that
tho customs were defrauded more than one
hundrO' and twenty millions exery year. Con-
tracts for supplies in all departments of the
public service, which count up by tens of
millions, are manipulated by these things,
each of which has its specialty, and all
combine against the treasury. It is now com-
ni'inly reported that a ring nearest the Presi-
dent, composed of his most intimate personal
friends like Horaco K. Porter, Babcock, Boss
Shepherd, ltufns Ingalls and others, has made
hundreds aud thousands of dollars by farming
out ofliecs which Grant was induced to give to
the payees.

Such are specimon fruits of Grantism.

Colorado....The House devoted some tini". in Com-; colonel ill tlio regular iimiy prior to the
mittecoftnc Wliole,totiteoonslderationef thebillto' civil w»v in vhinli ln» wim" nn Hm flrai
supply the deficiency in the Printing and Engraving , V ; ' ' -I 7 , ' V-fi • *i' •
iJun-aiii.t'tin• Treasury Department. Young, from federate side. l i e IS s'/l] Jll tho prinlO
the .sub-Committee on Ventilation of the House, of life, find lins been largely instniincii-

££ ̂ ^lu^T^ll^l^T^ Wiiifea*(ptt«fiiig>the Egyptian army.
air for the supply of GOO persons, and with it a rn.K. G e n . L o r i n g IS OCCompilliieil b y Kcvil'sll

port wart recommitted Landers (Ind.) offered a
resolution to restore the elective go\ernment in the
District of Columbia.

MONDAY, March 20.—Senate.—Wright rose to
a personal explanation. It was for the pur;
denying a newspaper report thai lie li:i'l in his ser-
vice a private secretary paid for by tM "m-rrnincni.
— The bill to supplv tbe deficiency ($190,000)
for feeding the Sioux Indians was passed.. . . The
Semite spent some time in discussing the bill p iw

pdition are all ojE the Caucasian raco.
The soldiers are mainly AraT>n. Princo
Hassan, who was present at the recent
battle, is the Khedive's third sou. Ho
was educated at Oxford, and studied
military science at Benin, Tho Abyssin-
iaus under King John are supposed to
Dumber about 80,000, half of whom aro

The President's official favors to members of
his own and his wife's family early became as
notorious as his complaisance toward bis
cronies outside of that domestic circle. Broth-
cr-iu law Casey's connection with the went

H of poHtbellum Mississippi politics, tho
dominion of the Douts at the White House, tho
monopoly in Indian traderHhip given to Orvil
Grant, tbe career of Cramoras a foreign Min-
ister, and, worse than all, tho personal compli-
cation of Die President himself with the atro-
cious Black Friday speculation, in which his
brother-iii-law Corbin ligurfd along with Fisk
and Gould,—these but parti!1 lly illustrate the
baleful influence of the Grant family upon our
Government and social concerns. The lint of
pensionaries upon the United States Treasury,
related by tics of bloodaudj marriage to Grant,
once numbered between twenty and thirty, and
the litest instance of nepotmni was the promo-
tion of the President's eldest son, Fred, (who
left West Point with very moderate honors), to
bo Lieutenant-colonel over the heads of a
score of gray-haired veterans.

Tho robbery of the merchants of New York
; by bonded warehousemen authorized directly
! from Washington ; the shameful exposures »
| connection with the monopoly of Leet & Stock-
' ing; the case of Hodge, who stolo half a

million within a hundred yards of tUS White
House : the scandals of tho Freedmeu'u Bureau
under the direction of Parson-General How-
ard ; the overbearing and corrupt career of tho
Washington Ring, and the chargos. never ?mc-
cessfnlly refutod, against the President's mili-
tary secretary, Babcock, in connection with the
measurement of pnblic works in Washington,
prolong but do not complete the index to the
series of miserable schemes against the tr<'us-
ury and public rights in which Granf a Intimates
havo ever Hince his accoH«'On to the Prc-M ieney

i been engaged.
Mcii;;s w;.s exorcised from theQiiartermaster-

i generalship that "Rufo" lugalls might be put
iH. Murphy was set at the head of the New

! York Custom-house for no other apparent roa-
I eon than that lio mi;; lit get rich and bo on hand
I to hob-nub with the President at Long Branch.

These aro furtUer fruitM of Grantihm—thw
fruits of government prohided over by an un-

! stocked, nnculivttted, unregulated mind, un-
u*cil to mediation even upon the great prob-

] lems of civil law and order, regarding tho most
i oxilted public station as a dispensary of per-
sonal favord iuetead of a guard-house ovor the
iirttioniil welfare

—Banning and Sayler presented the peti- ' be fulled a growing town. Tho popula-
tions of various distillers of Ohio, Kentucky, Indi- ] tion is Only 109 more than it was in ] 790,
an». and Illinois, protesting against uny ehsngo in ' and is 477*less tiu.,1 if \v:is in 18150.

So overiVing is Grantmro, that it has eub-
' dued not only the governments of Btntes but

courts, and at laot it obtained control over
I tho highest court to whicli imerioans can ap-

1 ho Bubservieu'oy of United States jndj;es
in Kout.horn StBlfn has pasned into notoriety;

SOUTH KINGSTON, R. T., enn't exactly ! 'i10 aeferonoe of Judge IJillon to (very poivt
I thut could bo construed in Uabeock s favor ra
admitted by lawyers who have studied his
charge ; and the packing of the Supreme Coutt
!<y Grant for the plain purpose ot obtaining

from a new majority of t!>at tribunal tho re-
versal of a well-couBJdored and righteous de-
cision, is a towering incident of the countrv'n.
or rather the Republican party's shame.

Congress, very soon after Grant's inaugura-
tion, became the scene of such legislative spo-
liations upon tho treasury, and directly upon
tho people, as have been witnessed in no other
civilized country. Washington, aud the balls
of the capitol, were crammed with lobbyists
ttho pressed upon Senators and members of
the House alternate arguments and seductions.
The interests at s^ke were, in some instances
HO enormous that^ast sums were hazarded td
procure favorable legislation ; so that undor
unprecedented pecuniary tomptations the con-
sciences of men of high talents and stainless
reputations succumbed along with the weaker
couscieuces of tho ma«s of tho majority in
power. Brains and brilliant speeches and the
votes that gave huge subsidies to powerful cor-
porations were bought with greenbacks, bonds,
and stocks. For sumptuous and often for scaly
bribes mon honored by the nation sold them-
selves heedlessly or deliberately away. In the
Credit-mobilier investigation the then Vice-
President Colfax, the late Vice-President Wil-
son, Dawes, Kelley, Allison, Biugham, Patter-
Bon, Scofield, aud othors were found with the
scrip and the magnificent dividends iu their
possession.

Not a department or avenue of Government
ia free from the curse, the strong influence of
Grantism. The Republican party is rotten
with it. The Republican majority in the Son-
ate has for years boeu under it. Oue Dy one
the veterans, the earnest, indomitable men of
that party of whom the whole country was
reasonably proud—tho Sumiicrs, the Tram-
bulls, the Schurzes—have been ostracized to
make way for mere servile hangers-on and
whitowashers of the White House, including
Cameron, Conkling, Morton, Logan, Sherman,
Edmunds, and the low Senatorial interlopers
from the South, The patronage of the Gov-
ernment, distributed through these men, was
used to aggrandize Grant and to keep tho Sen-
Rto subservient to his will, To-day thero is
not one of these Senators who does not look
more to Grant than to his State for power;
and Conkling and Morton, both ambitions for
the Presidency, aro ready to surrender their
dubious chances of obtaining the next Kepub-
liCan nomination for the certainty of some-
thing sure under Grant, should he he the favor-
te candidate

It is a part of the humiliation of the Republic
that the vulgar, self-willed man at its head
should havo coerced Dy sheer selfish arbitiary
misuse of power three-fonrths of the ability of
his own political party to his side, by means of
a distribution of official patronage which has
corrupted the machinery of our politics and
mado masses ot voterd, and even newspapers,
in every State dependent upon tho nod of a
favorite Senator. To-day Senator CoiikliiiL',
the slave of Grant, holds the Republican
patronage and vote of New York in bis right
hand.

So irresistible ban been this influence of
Grant (who never wont back on a personal
frieud whatever his criminality) that when
Congressmen were accused or convicted of
bribe-taking, all the powers of tho Federal
Government have seemed to be set? at wcrk to
vindicate them by returning them to the capi-
tol. The spectaclo was presented in tho last
Congress of men shaping tho most important
legislation who had been oonvicted in the pre-
vious Congress of soiling their votes.

Bolknap's downfall—the first throb of the
earthquake which is to upset the fabric of
Grantism—may set citizens reflecting upon a
hundred indications of wroiig-doing under
Grant's administration, rumors and assertions
of which have passed by their ears unheeded
like whining winds. There is no rcom what-
ever to doubt that all departments of the Fed-
eral Government are infested with just such
guilt as every friend of Gen. Beiknap is tor-
tured to hear he has confessed.

The cost of all this to the people of the whole
country has been fearful. For, bo it remem-
bered, the people have to pay every dollar
which goes into the pockots of dishonest offi-
cials and which is directed by dishonest legis-
lators into the hands of monopolists. 'Last
year the net ordinary expenditures of the Gov-
ernment were $171,529,848, and the intereft on
tho public debt was f 103,093,545—total. #274,-
923,393. We are paying for war expenses
twenty-four millions more than in 1860, with
absolutely nothing to show for it except mili-
tary usurpations in the South and dilatory
movements on the Western plains. The navy
costs nearly ten millions more than it used to,
and (relatively) a more worthless navy wa^
nevdt launched. The Indian Bureau costs five
millions more than it did in 1860, or even in
1866, and this with a constant decrease of the
Western Indian population.

the question as presented by Mr. Gor-
don, and they failed to produce the de-
sired result. Already Senator Gordon
has received a great number of letters
from persons who have been driven out
of the business of distilling by the dis-
honesty of revenue officials and manu-
facturers of "crooked " whisky, and he
will certainly have tile suppfflft of every
genuine Civil service reformer in tho
country.—-New York Tribune.

Like Itnster, Like Kan.
It is now very nearly four years since

Charles Stunner, in the Senate of' tho
United States, with the Mortons and
Conklings and Carpenters and Cameions
scowling in his face, said this:

" See, for one moment, how pernicious must
be the Presidential example. First in place,
his personal influence is far-reaching beyond
that of any other citizen. What he does, oth-
ers will do. What he fails to do, others will
fall to do. His standard of conduct will bo
accepted, at least by his political supporters.
His measure of industry and his sense of duty
will bo the pattern for the country. If lie ap-
points relations to office and repays gifts by
oilicial patronage, making his Presidency " a
great gift enterprise," may not every office-
lioldor do likewise, each in his sphere, so that
nepotism and gift-taking officially compensated
will bo general, and gift enterprises be multi-
plied indefinitely in the public service ? If he
treats his trust aa a plaything and perquisite,
why not every officeholder do the same ? * *
If he fraternises with jobbers and Hessians,
where is the limit to the demoralization that
must ensue? Necessarily the public service
takes its character from its elected chief, and
the whole country reflects tho President. His
eismplo is a law. But a bad example must be
corrected as a bad law."

These words of the Massachusetts
Senator were scoffed at and jeered at at
the time, how flippantly and bitterly we
all remember. The country voted with
the jeerers. I t is now reaping the con-
sequences of its choice of counselors.
Whet was warning and prophecy, four
years ago, is now fact and national hu
milation. _

The Crime of Discovery.

That a great many Republicans are
both surprised and shocked at these re-
cent revelations at Washington, is very
true. Most of them have not been in
the way of seeing and studying things
closely for themselves, and they have
believed their Congressmen and the party
organs who vouchsafed the integrity of
the administration, and denounced
doubts of it as the malignant invention
of open enemies or disappointed friends.
But it is an affectation for Republican
Congressmen or Republican editors, who
have improved their opportunities for j TJ '"* l J

studying the course of affairs at the cap-
ital, to exhibit such emotions. They
have known well enough the prevalence
of frauds and corruptions in Congress, j "^V
at the (departments, and in nearly all the j
branches of public service. Probably I
this especial case of Belknap's was not |
known to them in detail, though many

Hints on Coffee.
Prof. Daniel C. Eaton, who occupies

the chair of botany in Yale College, in
the course of a lecture on " Coffee,"
brought out the following points : In
1850 the whole production of coffee in
the World was estimated at 713,000,000
pounds, of which Brazil furnished 400,-
000,000, Java 140,000,000, Ceylon and
San Domingo each 40,000,000, Cuba and
Porto tiica 25,000;000, Venezuela and
Sumatra each US ranch, | and all other
countries including Arabia, Oosfca Bica,
Jamaica, etc., only 16,000,000. trOffi
these figures it will be seen that only
ono man in three drinks Java coffee, and
probably only one in one hundred gets
any Mocha, and yet you will find it diffi-
cult to buy a pound of coffee in this city
to-morrow which the dealer •«fill call
Rio. It is all called Mocha, or Java, or
possibly Maracaibo.

By far the greatest part of the coffee
used in the United States is Brazilian or
Rio coffee. Indeed Brazil produces
more coffee than all the rest of the world
put together. There are marked differ-
ences in tho appearance of some of
these coffees, as well as considerable dif-
ference in flavor. Taking three of the
best known kinds, for example, Bio,
Mocha and Java, we notice that the
grains of Java are larger than either of
the others, and of a slight, yellowish-
brown color. Rio coffee has larger
grains than Mocha, and the color is
usually considerably darker and some-
what more inclined to greenish.

In flavor Java is much milder than
either of the others, and Mocha is richer
and spicier than Rio, while Rio is the
strongest of the three, and, indeed, is
perhaps the strongest of all coffees. It
is true of all coffee that the fewer broken
and discolored grains in it tho better the
coffee, and no cup of coffee csn be really
excellent unless all imperfect grains are
removed before the coffee is roasted.

The best coffee here obtainable is an
equal mixture of Java and what is called
Mocha. As the grains of one are much
larger than that of the otlier they should
be roasted separately, but ground to-
gether.

The common cheap ground coffees
contain usually a little coffee, and here
the bulk is supplied mostly with either
peas or rye. Chicory is too high priced
to be used to any great extent, and the
people who think tliat if their coffee is
not really pure it contains only n little

probably drinking peas and
irk and bitter with burnt

sucar. The higher sounding title of the
coffee, the poorer the quality as a gen-

1

Tire Blatk Hills Excitement.
A recent letter from Cheyenne says

of them did know, aud all of them had j " Every clay during the last week, about
100 persons have left there for the Hills;
and, judging from the present appear-
ance, the daily number next week will
be about double. Great misapprehen-
sion prevails as to the method of trans-
portation from here. Some fancy that
twenty-dollar fare means a regular ride
from here. Now, the methods of going
from here to the Hills are : First, one
can have his baggage conveyed to Ous-
ter City at $7 per 100 pounds, and has
tho privilege of walking after tho wagon;
and, of the many ways of conveyance,
this seems to be the most satisfactory.
A perfect understanding prevails be-
tween the parties, and no bickerings
arise on the road, as there do among
some of the others who make contracts
to ride part of the way, and to have 100
pounds of baggage transported for $15
to §22. When teams and men get tired
on the road, it is to bo inferred what
troubles can arise as to when the proper
time to ride or walk comes. Some peo-

and outfit themselves ;

abundant opportunity for knowing, that
Beiknap was giving these sutler places
to personal favorites as profitable sine-
cures. More still, they passed the bill
that allowed him the chance to do it over
the protest of Gen. Sherman and other
army officers.

Four years ago, even, Gen. Hazen,
one of the most accomplished officers in
the army, being on an inspecting tour,
discovered this very Fort Bill case—that
the sutler there was paying thousands of
dollars a year to a man in the Eastern
States, who held the appointment ovor
him. He reported the facts to Gen.
Garfield, then chairman of the Military
Committee of the House; he testified to
them, circumstantially and under cross-
examination, to that committee; but the
committee made no investigation, Gen.
Beiknap was not summoned before them,
nor Mr. Marsh, the nominal sutler, fer-
reted out, and the inquiries made which
have now resulted in this terrible ex-
plosion. Hazen's story was printed in j -
the papers, and the President's attention I others undertake tho journey on horse-

p p ,
called to it, but Gon. Grant told Mr.
Beiknap he did not believe it, and Gen.
Hazen soon found himself unpopular iu
war department and high congressional
circles, and, like tho humbler Maj.
Alvord, was ordered to remote and bar-
ren posts.

These corruptions havo been for years
the current jests of Washington circles,
the air has been full of them, and,
wliatever they may pretend, BUCII men
as Gen. Garfield and Senator Dawes.and
Senator Boutwell and Speaker Blaine
are really not surprised that they have
finally been forced to (he surface, and
the thin veil of party and personal favor
stripped ruthlessly aside. These hon-
orable Republican Congressmen are
shocked, possibly, but shocked because
the truth which they havo long known
is at last boldly revealed, and the .Re-
publican party thrown suddenly into a
demoralized and apparently irretrievably
hopeless condition. The distress to the
intelligent politician is that they are
found out. The crimo is tho crime of
discovery, not the crime of perpetuation.
—Springfield Jicpublican.

back ; and some make a bold dash for
the gold world on foot, with their bag-
gage on their backs.

" The excitement here sometimes is
awful. It is quite a study to note the
expression of countenance with which
every item of intelligence from the Hills
is received. It is beginning to be con-
sidered levity to talk of Black Hills.
The man of business always says Ous-
ter City or Hill City, but never Black
Hills."' .

An Unloving Mother.

Ohineso women are not remarkable
for their love of children, and think it
quite proper that blind babies should
bo killed, making no more fuss about it
thaii if the victim were a kitten. Sever-
al years since a little girl was sick with
small-pox, and when she got well it was
found that her eye-sight was gone.
This was hard, but even her own mother
said she ought to be killed; that as she
was blind she could not be taught To cook,
sew aud keep a house in order, HO that
when she grew up no man would marry
her, and her parents would have to sup-
port her always. Day by day the hard-
hearted woman talked in this manner to
her husband until he consented to get
rid of the child. He called the h'ttle
•thing to him one day, aud taking her by
the hand, led her toward a pine thicket
on a hill at some distance from her home.

FOR THE LADIES.

The New Reign of Calico Dreosea.
[From tho New York Sun.]

It will, we know, be a subject for con-
gratulation to all ladies to learn that
" calico dresses" are again in fashion.
That calico is no longer kept within
doors, In tho form of morning wrappers
and chamber robes, but brought out in
styles tbnt simulate foulards; it is going,
as soon as the weather is a little warmer,
to be seen on the Streets, made up in
pretty composite costumes that can
scarcely be distinguished from summer
silks. The figures and. colors of these
calicoes firfl ingeniously made to favor
this simulation. They have solid
grounds of dark or pale blue, purple,
grey, brown, and full glossy black, on
which are bars, checks, plaids, stripes,
or more dashes of color or of white.
Some of the stripes are jardiniere; that
is, flewered. A few have bouquets of
flowers or sprigs; comparatively few are
sprinkled with leaved and single flowers
on the solid ground.

These prints are of all kinds, Ameri-
can, English, and French manufacture.
French percales and cambrics |and lawns
are also brought out in the same style,
and intended likewise to be worn on the
street, or on the promenade at watering
places and summer resorts. There are
two styles of make-up lor these calico
dresses,
equally popular and equally pretty. The
first is the princess polonaise, worn over
a skirt moderately flounced or ruffled.
The polonaise is very long, buttoning
up all the way from the bottom to the
throat. . It fits tight to the figure, and ia
draped in the "pull-back" style in which
we are sorry to say all draperies are ar-
ranged. The back of the corsase is in
the Marguerite style, with a point fit-
ting over a broad box pleated bouffant,
which is looped gracefully over one of
.those deformities, a long bustle. These
are universally worn, and with the pres-
ent style of draping the skirts make a
woman look like what Punch styles " a
Venus de Medici before and a Venus de
Hottentot behind." The trimmings of
these calico costumes are of the same
material of a different figure, as, for in-
stance, stripes are used to trim figured
goods, and plaids for striped, or vice
versa. The sleeves, generally of a dif-
ferent kind of calico from the basque or
corsage, are coat-shaped, and trimmed
with several overlapping ruffles at the
wrist, falling toward the hand, or with
deep gauntlets of the trimming mate-
rial. The other popular style of making
print suits is with a deep round over-
skirt, draped back, and a basque with a
Continental waistcoat. Sleeves with
gauntlet cuffs, and one deep pocket,
placed low down on the left side of the
skirt.

Minor Funhimi Notes.
None of the imported dresses are made j

to be worn with bustles.
The coat sleeves are very close fitting, j

and havo small cuffa, if any.
The aprons or overskirts of striped

goods suits are*prettier when cut bias.
Bright ribbon bows again appear

among the braids and puffs of the hair.
Raw silk Algerine suiting is appropri-

ate and pretty for little children's cos-
tumes.

Silks of dark colors, checked with
white hair lines, aro much in vogue this
spring.

Iceland wool-crotcheted lace is tho
proper thing with which to trim flannel
skirts.

The pretty capotes or cap bonnets
this spring are furnished with strings;
which may bo either of lace oe ribbon.

Parasols for mourning are made of
black silk, lined with thinner silk, and
edged with a eidepleating of black
crape.

The newest lace neckties are small
scarfs of large meshed cashmere net,
edge with a deep border of cashmere I
lace.

For girls from four to ten, kilt pleated j
skirts, very short, with the sailor blouse
waists or waistcoat and jacket, are
shown.

The brocades of this season are in
small leaf and vine patterns, showing two
shades . of one color, or harmonizing
color.

Ties are seen among the latest impor-
tations of brocaded silk, with bunches of
flowers embroidered artistically in the
ends.

Silk or thread stockings, to be fash-
ionable, must be dark brown, purple, or j
blue, profusely embroidered in gay
colors.

White silk handkerchiefs, with delicate
colored borders, have entirely taken the

I place of linen ones among the fashion-
• able.

The fashion of vailing silk dresses with
j laces, cream or black, grows in favor.
The sacque and point are the pieces used
for the purpose.

From the State House to a Prison Cell.
Josephus Sooy, Jr., late treasurer o

New Jersey, was arraigned for sentence
in Trenton, the other day, for tho em-
bezzlement of $47,000. Chief Justice
Bensley said: "The fact of your being
here at this time, convicted of such a
crime, is a shock not only to the court
but to the community. Your offense
was one never before committed by an
official in this State so high in office as
yourself. The court feels a certain
amount of sympathy with every man ar-
raigned at tins bar. Still, in looking at
your case, we can see no extenuating
circumstances. You were surrounded
with friends of high position, and should
not have been overcome by temptation. .
The sentence of the court is that you bo
confined in the State prison for a term
of three years, and thence until costs
are paid.

Sooy was overcome, and sank into tho
prisoner's box. He is sixty-eight years
of age. The general impression is that
lie has been a tool in the hands of cer-
tain Philadelphia sharpers, who have se-
cured the greater part of the money.

DRUGS.
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Drug Store.

DRUGS AND DYE STUFFS,
Patent Medicines,
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Hours.
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.A-xiimal Statement,
JANUARY I , 1873.

mutated Assets
Liabilities, including reserve.... 8,849^46
Surplus belonging to Policy-

holders 7iV,983

Annual income 2,890,313
Amount of Insurance in force.. Bli9S>8,941

THIRTY DAYS OF GRACE ALLOWED
OK PAYMENT OF RENEWALS.

No restriction on Travel. Prompt and liberal ia
payment of cUiniB.

CLAIMS PAID IN 1874, 8600,000.
Total dfath clsiiuu paid in Inst eight years

93,000,000.
G. A. WATKINS,

No. 10 Bank Block, Detroit,
Manager for Michigan,

JOHN BEARS, DiBt. ARent, Aim Arbor, Mich.
1538

FIRE INSURANCE.
INSURE YODR PROPERTY WITH

FRAZER & HAMILTON,
Who represent the following safe aud trustworthy

l i r e Insurance Companies:

FIRE ASSOCIATION
OF

Incorporated 1820.

Assets, Jan. 1,1876, - 83,289,798.91

A M | W Aft j?TRF, TNS
O F

Assets,

PHILADELPHIA,
Incorporated 1810.
- - $1,250,000

Non-Partisan Civil Service.
The movement by Senator Gordon on

Thursday-to secure by genuine civil
service reform a more honest aud effici-
ent collection of the revenue will be fol-
lowed up by a similar movement in the | I u c l . c a i b l e i w i t j n a e e m h e i u t e n d e d

House Tho plan is to make the service , to , e a v 0 ht.r in t h i s t l l i o k e t t o b e e f t t e n

enti;ely non-parU?!m in its character, b y ̂ ^ o r &<, o f starvation. As thev
and to welcome all suggestions from any j w ^ l k e d a l however, ho began to
source us to the best method of bring- l h i u k b o w c r u e l i t w a s to t r e f t ( . h i |
ing about the desired retorm. The plan
proposed by Senator Gordon for tho col-
lection of tho tax on whisky it; not one
which ho will insist shall be adapted pro-
vided a better one is proposed. The at- I ̂  i 8 u o v v a(tlior a u d h a g lvam(,a to d o

tacks made upon Sonator Gordon, espe- | *
cially by Mr. Morton and Sherman, and i
the effort to divert attention from this j
important question by drawing it into > j ^ L ' r '
partisan discussion, shows how little
support can be expected for any such re-
form among the loading Republicans of
the Senate. The facts on which Sonator

WESTCHESTEB I R E INS. CO.
Assets, $859,700

Northwestern National
FERE & MABINE INS. CO.

Assets, §881,425.53

Michigan State Ins. Co.
OF ADRIAJST.

Assets, $327,493.88

The State Insurance Co.
O F
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thus, aud at last he. turned back home aud
told the mother that he had rather work
hinder and keep the little one. She did
not like it much but had to submit. The

t h i t h c r e w i n , ) e n o t r o u b l c

ltfu bel. a husbaU(1 a.ad t h c£ will n()t have to work.for her
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Gordon's argument was baped, and the
conclusions which ho drew, wcro simply
unanswerable, and no Republican at-
tempted to reply to then;. The subjects
i d d b M M t o i M Sl

THE color of a soldier's uniform is
shown to bo not so much a matter of
taste as of vital importance. Experi-
euco proves thai men aro hit iu battle
according to t-1 I«> color Of tbeir dress.
Red is the most fatal ; ttw least fatal,
Austrian gray. The pioportiona are :

1 30
42

;«• 1 M

BARLEY—No. 2 . .

WHK\t—NT0\v...
OOH N
OATS
KYE
l'onx—MeB8

CINCINNATI.

.22 75
13

. 7 W
4 50

1 12
1 04

:u
31

n
88

i ;o
48

@ 63
($23 00

@ 5 50

@ 1 U
@ 1 05

Xi
82
69
6t»

7 0

. . - 3 2 •">(>

tp py j
introduced by Mr. Morton ami Mr. Slier-; Red, twelve ; riflfl green, si von ; brown,
man had nothing whatever to do with six; Austrian blui !

TOLEDO.
WHKAT—Kitra I art

Aruher 1 .6
COON m
OATS 98

EAST LIUKRTY, PA.
HOOD -Yorkers » uo

Philadelphia 8*1
CATTLE—BO i * <W

SRKKT—Medlnni • " •

9 1 •J.'i

I «'.'>..
I ra

f.g IS*

m i SSii
., 1 28 '
(* 49
® 36 •
,• B • ' .

.« r. •?.:•

RAILROAD,

THE BRcAT NATIONAL ROUTE
-TO

Washington, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York,

The East & Northeast.

ALL TRAINS VIA WASHINGTON CITY

Among the characteristics Of tbix favorite Rout
are :

Double Tracks, Steel Kails,

Magnificent iron Bridges

Gorgeous Mountain Scenery,

Unrivaled Equipment,

Iioujrhridge Air Brakes,

Unsurpassed Sating1 Houses,

(Owned and operated by the company.) and in fact
all the Modern Appliances that conduce to

SPEED, SAFETY AND COMFORT.

Pullman Palace Cars
BOH THROUGH

WITHOUT CHANGE
BETWEEN THE PRINCIPAL

Western $• Eastern Cities.
1 or through tickets, baggage checke, movement

Of trainn, sleeping car accommodation's e t c , app'7
at ticket omce£ at all principal points

NORTH, SOUTH, EAST OR WE8T.
K. K. DORSEY. L. M. COLE,

Ase't Qon'l Ticket Ag't. Qen'l Ticket Ag't.
THOMAS P. BARRY, THOS. R. SHARP,

Western Pa»s'r Ag't. Master el Tr»u»p'o


